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NO

NEW STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES Fnd RUBBERS.
Latest Styles. Low Prices. Many different kinds

to select from.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY
No troubleto show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROANTE.

UT PRICES IN

AT

S. ANNAN'S.„
$15.00 Over Coat for $5.00.

$10 Over Coat for $4.75.

friI7 Over Coat for $3.50.

$6 Over Coat for $2.75.
Come and get some of these bargains while they last. Also

have a Lot of LADIES' SHAWLS that I am selling off at Great

Bargains. Those bargains waa't last ion. The iirst to come are the

first served. Ccine Quick.

Pelle ail al De 1 I Oil e al le)

60 YEAFIS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS, -

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. C.11111/Ulliefl•
tIons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
aont free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
:special notice, without charge, in the

scientifiC Ainierican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir.
culation of any scientific Journal. Ternis, $3 a
year: four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MU MN & Co 36 8madwa).' New York
Branch Otliee. GIAS F St.. Washington. D. C.

Billousne
"I have used your valuable CASCAo
BETS and lind them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for some time
.for indigestion and biliousness and am now cow.
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them in
the family." EDW. A. mama Albany, N. Y.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10c, 25c. We.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Sew York. 321

110-TO-BAC atr CIVICY '19galgoaglilut5-

DON,T TOBACCO  SPIT
and SMOKE

  Your Lifeawayl
Yoe can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easi:y, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-RAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in tell days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice RIME. Address STERI,ING
REMEDY Co., Chicago or New York. 437

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUS OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAISPH. ET, " how to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
Sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEPT OFFICE, WASHINGTOPI, D. C.

s'Sfl

=CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NVA'TC Li F.

I. S. ANNAN.

YOKOHAMA BY NIGHT.

Lantern Ii7rinination Makes the City
A Lin to Fs: try land.

A row of paper lanterns in the black
shadow of a wall ls the first impres-
sion the newly arrived traveler has of
Yokohama as he steps from his "sam-
pan" on to the wharf at night.
The lanterns hang low and almost

motionless. bat at the word "rickshaw"
they begin to sway, and with a silent,
almost rhythmical movement they
come rushing toward him. A moment
later he discovers that each lantern Is
attached to a rickshaw, which offers
for less than half a yen an hour to con-
vey him anywhere his fancy may lead
him. But go where he will the lantern
is always there, dangling and swaying
and dimly flashing.
The lantern on the rickshaw is a

characteristic detail of the night pic-
ture of Yokohama. It is a series of
brilliant dashes of color under a cloud-
less, starlit sky, fanned by a soft
breeze which seems half of the sea and
half of the tropics, with smiling, doll-
like people gliding about everywhere.
It hardly seems real. It isn't fairyland
exactly, because fairies are not sup-
posed to be always as picturesque as
are these Japanese. Certain it is that
few things anywhere in the round
world can be more beautiful than lan-
tern lighted Yokohama.
As the occidental crosses the bridge

over the canal from the foreign quar-
ter and enters the native city he sees
a bewildering maze of lights. Through-
out Yokohama gas lamp posts are few
and far between, a fact which makes
the lantern illumination all the more
conspicuous. They are not hung at reg-
ular heights or intervals, but make a
sort of tangle of soft colored lights
over the front of the buildings and
even across the street.—New York Mail
and Express.

A. Case of "Quits."
Clerical Customer (arousing himsslf

from a nap in a barber's chair)—All
through, eh?
Barber—Yes, sir; quite some time

ago.
Clerical Customer—Indeed! Then I

must have been indulging in a quiet
nap.
Barber—You surely have, sir.
Clerical Customer—It was certainly

very kind of you not to awaken me.
The rest has done me good. and I am
very thankful to you for what was
really a very refreshing sleep.
Barber—Don't mention it, sir. It's

only a fair return. I attended service
at your church last Sunday.—Boston
Courier.

Not to Blame.

She—Saturday is our silver wedding.
Don't you think we ought to kill the
pig and have a feast?
He—Kill the pig? I don't see why

the poor animal is to blame for what
happened twenty-five years ago."—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

A Way to Kill.

Fashionable Doctor (out for a clay'
shooting) — Never saw guch luck.
What's the matter with the birds?
can't kill ODC of them!
Host—Write 'em a prescription, doc-

tor!

DeWitt's ,vatz1P.' Salve
'For  Pflt,ss Eurne; 8resse9a

fifth that price approximtately.

For factories and manufasturing

establishments it is proposed to

have a plant at or near the furnace ed- For 1"stance, the freight on

doors. Dirt will la. hauled, treated coel shipped from the coal regions

in a few moments, and the fireman of Pennsylvanra to towns veition

shovels his fuel easier the bailers.

With a draught on can be produced

ft I o at the like of which has never

been secured from coal, or, with all

dratights closed, one may have a

glewing fire not unlike that of an-

thracite coal it base burner. For

hoesehold use it is proposed to sub-

ject lumps in moulds to a press u re

of 1.600 pounds.

Two Clucago Omaha railroads

well on February 1 begin using

Hoffman's fuel for a thorough test

in the locomotives. On this date,

also the large packing liense plants

of Armour, Oudsliv & Swift. et

South Ornehes, will test the inven-

tion.—Fred. News.

FUEL MADE OF CLAY. WHAT HAULING COSTS.

Wonderful Invention Of a Western

Engineer.

E. J. Hoffman, a Chicago and

Northwestern Railroad engineer, use roads and turnpikes have

who retired from his vocation be. definite idea what it costs to

cause of ill health, has invented a on the highways arid byways,

fuel that he asserts is composed of

clay to the extent of ninety per

cent. Ile says that one day while

at work in the shop there was acci-

dentally revealed to him a peculiar

action of certain ehemicels and gas-

oline. Eagerly he fi,l/owed up the

clue with numberless eeperiments,

until finally he is enabled to give to

the world a fuel, he deelares,

cheaper than coal and better than

coal.

The fuel burns in a stove, grate

or furnace read;ly ; it creates no

smoke, no cinders, and burns to

white ashes; twenty-five pounds of

the fuel producing only a quantity

of ashes that may be held in the

palm of the hand. In the combus

(ion the fire literally consumes its

own ashes, and a ton of fuel will go

further than two tens• of the best

coal, producing five times the

amount of heat that coal creates.

Ow pound of the strange mixture

will suffice to keep the kitchen

range hot for one hour.

A recent test of Hoffman's elay

coal in the furnace of a large boiler

developed the fact that 250 pounds

of it created 30 per cent. more

steam and lasted longer in burning cents per mile per ton the result

than 600 pounds of first quality would be a saving of many millions
steam coal, of dollars, and would put in I110-

The invention, it is predicted, is tion many millions of tons of mer-

destined to solve the fuel problem chandise that conisot now be ban-

for the whole world, inestnnea as died with profit.

the praduct may be manufactured It will thus be seen that the bet-

1,000 miles frson an eil-prodncing ter the roads the less it will cost to

locality fur about $2 a ton. Near convey merchandise to people over

an oil field it car: be made for one- roads. The cost of merchandise

depends considerably upon freights

or transportations. If the freights

are low the prices are much reduc-

Engineer's Estimate ShoWa Relative N'al-

ue of Different Kinds of Roads.

Has READ THE BIBLE 117 TI ii E.
Systematic Clas.dfleation Of Facts By

Reader of the Holy Book.

It is doubtful whether those who , CHEsTalt, PA.—Ambrose S. Ot-

any

travel

eit her

tey, known hereabouts as the Great

American Bible Student, has com-

pleted his one hundred and seven•

in light vehicles or in heavy con- teenth trip through the Holy Book.

veyances. Thirty-four years ago Mr. Ottev,

Of course, those accustomed to who is a veteran blacksmith, began

paying toll can figore up a snug a svstematic reading of the Bible,

little Sum spent in a generation for and has succeded in arranging an

using the road. The cost of using odd classification of its contents.

roads may be estimated, not by; For instance, he can tell how

what is paid for tolls but the time many times certain words and let-

consumed in maknoe trips, the ters appear ; how many chapters

wear and tear on vehicle and and verses there are ; names that

horses. The rougher the roads the

graater the wear on the conveyance

and heeses. If the roads be sandy

the cost wi:! be greater for power.

If the roads be rough and stony the

wear csill be gre6ter on the vehicles

and harder on the horses and the

drivers. An Indiana eilineer re-

cently estimated that the c,Nit to
move one ton per mile by 110:-se

power over a dry. sandy road was

64 cents ; over wet send, 32 cuit.s;

over an earth road and ruts, 26 . and Pne in the New Testament.

cents ; over an earth road that is every week ,11tY and six in the old

dry and bard, 18 cents ; over a and four in the New Testament

broken stone road in good condi• every Sabbath, aid 5011 will then

non, 8 cents ; over a compact gra- have read the Old Teetesnent once

yel road, 8.8 cents ; over stone pay- and the New twice in a yeae.

ing, 5.33 cents ; over asphalt, 2.7 The number of veres beginning'

cents. If wagon transportation with the various letters of the al-
could be earned on at the rate of 5

17.

Mr. Ottey has discovered that

the following phrases, which are

commonly supposed to be in the

Bible cannot be found therein :

"Cleanliness is next to godliness,"

'•Goal tempers the wind to the

shorn lamb," "In the midst of life

we are in death." He has ascer-

tained that the Bible contains 1,189
the State are in cases more than chapters, 31,198 verses, 773,697
half what the coal is sold for by the words and 3.566,480 letters. The
retail dealars. In some places name "Jesus" occurs 700 times in
where coal is soh! at $11 per ton the the Gospels anti Acts mid 69 times

freight is more than $3 ner ton. !in the Epistles. The words "girl"
if dirt roads were made smooth a and -boy" are found hut once each

wagon would last twice its 'wig and in the bible. Both are found in
horses require less shoeing,. In Joel iii , 3. There are 2,300 words
fact the cost would be very much I that occur but once, and Mr. Ottey
reduced. In sections of the quo ii- ;can tell where all can be found.—
try toll roads or no toll roads is a Baltimore News.
public issue, it is argued that toll

---A-17s- WINS.gates retard business of the mer- REAL UELI/T AL1V

When the fair minded pefsonchant and the farmer and that the
meets with an article of merit he ishighways should be brought up to
ilways ready "o acknowledge it andthe mest perfect condition tied can
te tell others of his discovery. That
is why the sale of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is increasing so fast. People

The Eli,st i.lve Sp ,elinea Ev,r braught Who are cured by it tell their friend
Tim's Country.

and they are cured in turn. Real
A young musk ex. caught in the

merit is bound to win,
Arctic regions, was recent ly

If everybody knew how quickly

hi. hit uit1.

ARCTIt7 nU-K OX

brough to San Francisco by a
whaling vessel. This is the first

live speei,nen that, ever reached

this country. The adult animals

are so fleet, and take refuge in

steeps so inaccessible, that they

cannot be captured, and the young

die, as a rule, in a temperate cli-

; mate.

; Musk oxen would be very valua-

ble if they could he domesi mated in

the cold countries, as they are a

sort of connecting link between

oxen and sheep, and under their

lona hair is a thick coat of exquisite-

ly fine wool. which may be woven

into cloth softer than silk. They

are trying in Sweden to raise a herd

from five calves caught in Green-

land last year.

The musk ox inhabits the north-
ern parts of America, roaming in

small herds and ft eding on grass,

twigs and moss. It wears a regu-

lar helmet, banned by its horns,

which cu rye downward and then

upward to the sharp tips. The

horns are so strong and so large

that the animal can generally drive
We have received the following

off or kill a wolf or a bear. It isletter from Mr. Rey Kemp, of
said that when they are shot at byAngola, Ind. "I was in bed four
unseen hunters they do not run,

weeks with la grippe and I tried
apparently regarding the reports asmany remedies and spent con-
thunder.—Phila. Record.

siderable for treatment with

physicians, but I received no relief Stop It.

until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar. A neglected cough may lead to
Two small bottles of this medicine serious bronchial or lung tAuhles.
cured me and I now use it exclu- Don't take chances when Foley's

sively in my family." Take no Honey and Tar affords perfect se-

substitutes. T. E. Zimmer- curity from serious effects of a

wart, 

Clerk's Wise Suggestion.

"I have lately been inuclatraubled

with dyspepsia, belching and sour

stomach," writes M. S. mew&
leading pharmacist of Attleboro,

Mass. "I could eat hardly any

thing without an several

hours. My clerk suggested 1 try

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which I did

with mest happy results I have had

no more trouble and when one can

go to eating mince pie, cheese, candy

and nuts after such a time, their

digestion must be pretty good. 1
endorse Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

heartily." You don't have to diet

Eat all the good food you want but

don't overload the stormy:h.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests

your food. T. E. Zimmerman & Co

--

"WHAT did Mr. Strongnerye say

when you told him you would be a
sister to him r
"Why, he had the impudence to

to say that .was 'better still !"rhen

he kissed me, lighted a cigar and

asked me to please mind his gloves

for him."—Cincinnati Commercial-
Tribune.

In Bed four weeks with La Grippe.

and completely Kedol Dyspepsia

Cure cures all kinds of stomach

trouble few would be without it.

Otherwise incurable cases yield to

it at once. Those less seriously ill

are still more readily relieved. For

the occasional sufferer a dose now

and then is sufficient. The feeling

of fulness, bloating and other un-

pleasan t sy ni pto ins after meals

quielcly removed by Kodol Dyspep

sia Cure. It ih equally good for

children.

Sine times in ten ill health is

due to indigestion. Sick headache

is caused by it. Heart trouble oft-

en results from pressure of gases in

the stomach. These gases are

caused by imperfect digestiou. Ner-

vousness is frequently due to stom-

ach disorder. The eyesight is

sometimes affected by it. The en-

tire body is supplied from the stom-

ach. If supplies are sent out reg•

ularly and in good order the body

is sound. If they are cut off or

furnished in small quantity or poor

condition, the whole body suffers.

Anything that keeps the stomach

sound is sure to strenghten and

maintain the general heelth.
That is what Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is for. Equally good for chil-
dren.

All we want is to tell you about
this excellent remedy. If you knew
half as much concerning its merits
as we do you wouldn't be without
it. We simply- want to bring it to
your attention. After that the
preparation will speak for itself.
Try it and further maloreement
will be unnecessary.

BIG INDIAN ‘1101 D C+O.

Prehistoric Belie In We3 t Virgivan. To BC
—

Demolished By Its owsase.

The prehistoric mound fsom

which the town of Moundsville, W.

Va., the county seat of Hs:rebel

county. derives its name and celeb-

rity, promises to be harsh ly obliitea-

ated unless a sentimental appeal

touches prosaic purse string 3. The

famous landmark is owned by Hon.

G. S. McFadden, a venerable gen-

tleman, who, says the Baltitstore

Sun, has been its possessor for

over half a century, and beirg

tired of the in of thae

State and other public bodies to in.
spell the same hot hi ways ; peculiar tervene and relieve him of whet
passages of scripture a the middle personally is a useless :antiquity he
book, chapter. verse and line ; the threatens to have it razel.

oldest men of the Bible, and other The shock to the antiquarians
facts which he refers to as curl 30i- throughout the United States, to
ties of the Bible. all of whom the mound is familiar,

Mr. Ottey says that if you want will he the greater when it is real-
to read the Bible through in a year ized that convict labor is to be ra-
yon can do so in an interesting and ploye•I, for, aside from the great
instructive manner by reading three heap of earth, Moundsville enjoys
chapters every week day and five on the distinction of havieg the West
lnday ; or read two In the 0:d Virginia State Penitentiary located

in its midst. Ar. appeal to the
school children of West Virginia
was made is few year a ago to. save
the mound, but the response was
feeble. Mr. McFadden proposes to
cut the site into residence lots after
the earth is hauled away. The
nasand takes up an entire square

the canter of the town.

i.ra located on the

phabet he has computed as follows: I
a, 12,638; b. 2,207; c, 183; d, 177; 1 Moundsa0e

e, 207; f, 1,797; g, 209; h, 1,164;10hio River, 12 trii!es sntls of

i, 1,449. j, 158; k. 65; 1, 411; m, Wheeling, and in a section rie'. in
437; n, 961; o, 592; p, 149; q, 4; Indian lore. The mound is the
r, 127; s, 1,088,•t, 5,286; -u, 83; v, only one on the \Vest Virginia side

37; w, 1,396; x, none, y, 356; a,jof the river and evidently was the

last of the chain extending east-

ward. It was long ago rifled out of

Its precious contents, which were

deposited in the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, a few relics going to State

Institutions. Pilgrimages have

been made to it by scientists from

all countries.

Friends of Mr. McFadden admit

ne has fulfilled all obligations of

sentiment toward the mound's

preservation. He has originated

movements designed to properly

care for it, but the public interest

was weak and the owner was left to

continue to pay taxes and keep up

repairs without receiving a cent In

return. Physically the removal of

the mammoth earth pile will be a

gigantic task, and morally there

will be opposition, for it will be

surprising if protests frorn the

mound's admirers generally do not

deluge the owner.
^

Health for 10 Cents.
A lively liver, pure blood, clean

skin, bright eyes, peifect health—
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob-
tain and secure them for you. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk, All druggists, loc.

KINGLE--" You've been to these

literary clubs and methaphysical

things for two or three years now,

and what does your culture amount

to?"

Mrs. Kiegley—"Don't I know
everybody ?"—Broolelyn Life.

For Stamach Troubles.

" I hale taken a great many

different medicines for stomach

trouble and constipation," says

Mrs. S. Geiger of Dunkerton, Iowa,

"but never had as good results

from any as from Chamberlain's

Stomach & Liver Tablets."

For stile by T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

The Bear.

The attitude of the boo. exc'ted

the distrust of the other poems.

"What are you doing?" they

asked sharply.

"Praying," replied the bear.

"And what are you praying tor"

"Reign !" replied this witty, al-

beit somewhat devious beast.—De

troit Journal.
• '-

WHEN you lack energy, do not

relish your food, feel (lull and

stuped, after eating, all you need

is a dose of Ohatnberlain's Stomach

& Liver Tablets. 'rhey w i I make

you feel like a new man and give

you an appetite like a bear. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Cou0s, Co44s and Crsiro.

The Boston Tramp's Cry rieHis

"1 t hui k,'' sand the kinel

"that you will find week right

arouhd the corner."

"Madam," said Satisatering; t4nal

"1 was born and lamt in Boston,

I am sorry that yea' used theme;

words. Carelessness in the -use of

o-ue sacred language is tu,. we fars

more distressing than hunger."
'-'What do you mean ?" she -
derasseded- with coesiderable seirit
for she had been a school tesehtie

and prided here-elf I'm her pars of
speech.

"That little word 'will,"re-
plied.. "Ala, bow often it is m15-
used ! Have you ever heard of
the lady who fell m the steam-
ship' ore? yelled 'Help! Help -P "

r'otet remember it," s!
answered.

"Well," he ,Went on, "this pool-
woman fell into the water, istrying
neglected to inform herself con-
cerning the proper use ot the words

an I 'shall.' It happened that
no heroes were on deck when she
wentoyerboard,therefore her appeals
for help were made in vain. 'Help!
Help.r. Help P she shouted, but one
went to her assiatances and or
pail' she she cried, 'Nobody shall help
me; I will drown !' What sl
meant, of course, was, 'Nobody-
will help me ; I shall drown 1'
yow 5O what a difference the trans-
position, ei those two small words
makes."

''Bull don't know what that has

to do with me," ti-,0 lady said'.

!" he almost sobbed e

"alas! :des! Why will people who

are otherwise fairly intelligent make

such woful assauAs u, on our belov-

ed Euelish ? You sail, th

you will find work arotted the cor•

ner. Mark the misuse of the vrosal •

'will.' If you had sai 1, '1 thiak

you may (or might) find wok

around'  

But she let the dog out just then,

and the lecture was off.—Chicaga

Record Herald.

DEATH BY ARSENIC.

The Way This Poison Acts Upon this
Duman System.

When a single dose of arsenic in suf-
ficient quantity to be felt has been tak-
en, colicky pains, bowel disorder and
perhaps nausea result. In the course
of an hour after a poisonous dose has
been taken an intense burning pain Is
felt in the esophagus and stomach.
This spreads to the entire anterior por-
tion of the lower part of the trunk. A
sense of constriction at the throat and
an acrid, metallic taste accompany the
pain. Then vomiting and relaxatiou of
the bowels begin. As the case pro-
gresses the symptoms increase in in-
tensity. Then comes a thirst that wa-
ter will not allay, although it appar-
ently increases the stomach disturb-
ance. The victim groans and writhes.
Now he implores the doctor to save

him. Then he begs to be killed and put
out of pain. The extremities become
icy. The pulse is small, feeble and fre-
quent, and the breathing is labored,
embarrassed and painful because of
abdominal teuderness. The surface of
the body becomes dark and of that
bluish color that medical men call cy-
anosed. Violent cramps add their tor-
ture, exhaustion becomes collapse, con-
vulsions or coma ensues, and death
ends the agony. This torture lasts
sometimes from five to twenty hours.
In some cases these symptoms occur,

but iu a modified form, and the doctor
will apparently get the better of the
disease. The remission will be but for
a day or two. Then the abdomen will
swell, and icy coldness will pervade
the frame. Shivering will become pro-
nounced trembling, then cramps, con-
vulsions and death.

Cirds Are 1.1lie Unman Beings.

Canaries, like human beings, vary
very munch in character, some cocks be-
ing so indifferent and idle that they
will let the hen do all the work Of
building and rearing, while they them-
selves sit and plume their feathers.
Others, again, are perfect gentlemen in
their manners, waiting on the hen with
a quiet courtesy and seeing that all she
requires is at once brought to her.
Again, the hens vary in disposition,
some heus behaving in a quiet, modest
way, attending to their young ones
with regularity, while others are In it
constant state of chatter with their
husbands, pecking and arguing with
them every time they go near. Thus
we see that these little birds have their
tiffs and domestic quarrels. not unlike
ourselves.—Chambers' Journal.

To Cure the Stammerer.
It is said that stammerers rarely it

ever show any impediment of speech
when speaking in whispers. On this
fact a method of treatment has been
advocated, which is as follows: For the
first ten days speaking 13 prohibited.
This will anow rest to the voice an I
constitutes the preliminary stage Of
treatment. During the next ten days
speaking is permissible in the whisper-
ing voice, and ill the course cf the nest
fifteen days the ordinary conversation-
al tone may he gradually employed.

.o



: !)AY, FEB. 7, 19.02. . Market .during a funeral. The
 - .budy cf Mrs. Robert Thompson,

F:J,vuolICSG, PARTY. who had died a few days previous'
of consumption, was being con-
veyed from her late resident to the
Methodist Episcopal church, near
New Market. where the funeral ser-
mon was to be preached y the pas-
tor and the body interred in the
graveyard adjoining the church.
Upon heir arrival at the chive!),
after a most disagreeable ride of
over two miles, Thomas Waltz, one
of the church trustees, met them
at the door, stoutly refused them
admission, and, after all arrange-
ments had been made for the funer-
al, stating that the corpse had
died of a eontagions disease, and
that it Won Id nut be allowed to en-
ter the edifice. After a consulta-
tion it was decided • to inter the
hotly, have the grave service, and
then repair to the church, where
the frineral sermon was preached.
Thee is much bitter feeling in the
matter. The relatives of the de-
ceased claim that, under the err-
Gumstances, consumption 15 8 non-
contagious disease ; that it majority
of those present had been with the
deceased in her illness, and that
there was no more danger in the
entrance of the casket than there
was in the case of the persons
attended her. —Fred. News.

A BLIZZARD has been prevailing

from the Great Lakes east to the

Atiantio, and a rinniber of ship-

wreeks are reported.
..1111M.

IT is estitnated that the fire

which raged at Waterbury, Conn.,

Stinday and Monday caused between

:S3,006,000 and *4,000,000 datnage._

How's Tots?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

peward for any ease of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hull's Catarrh

Cu re.

F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Props., PUBLIC SALE
Ivo., Q.. --OF TIIOROUGUFRED-

e, .ttie tinders] ngned , have

n,rvniJ. Cheney for the last

15 Years, and believe him perfectly SOWS1,
to beheld et the Farm, 4 miles Southwesthonorable all business transac-

It loos. and fi niiniieially able to carry of Gettysburg,

ii aiiy utaigata,a. made 
by
 t hei r Thursday, February 13, 1902,

commencing at 1.30 o'clock, p. ni.r sia. •

WEsT x, holesaie Drug

• •21111•11.

who

THE large basket plant of the
Southside Nlanufacturing Company
Petersburg, Pa., was burned Satur-
day. Loss, $60,000; insurance,
*20,000.

•••••••••

FATAL kidney and bladder trou-
bles can always be prevented by the
use of Foley's Kidney Cure. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

• •

Bilious Colic.
11. Seever, a carpenter and

builder of Kenton, Tenn., when

suffering intensely from all attack
of bilious colic, sent to a near by

drug store for something to relieve
him. The druggists sent him a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

three doses of which effected a

permanent cure. This is the only

remedy that can be depended upon

in the most severe cases of colic and

cholera morbus. Most druggists

ktifiw this and recommend it when

such a medicine is called for.

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co. Druggists.

Titt bodies of Edward and Jack
Biadle, the murderers who were
shot while trying to escape with
Mrs. Katie Sidi], where taken to
Pittsburg and buried.

Loss of appetite is an ailment
that indicates others, which are
worse—Hood's Sarsaparilla cures
them all.

-

Bella Riordan, 30 year old, of
Troy, N. Y., a student in the
the Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts, committed suicide in
Philadelphia in her room of a
boardinghouse.

COUGH SYRUP
cures lacking Coughs,
Sore Lungs, Bronchitis,
Grippe, Pneumonia and
all severe lung affections.
Why then risk consump-
tion, a slow, sure death?
Take warning ! Act at
once! Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
a doctor's prescription,
used over 50 years. Price,
only 25 cents. Insist on
having it. Don't be im-
posed upon. Refuse the
dealer's substitute ,• it is
not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism
Aches and Pains. 15 6c 25 cts.

MEETING OF SCHOOL COMMIS-
SIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of Coun-
ty School Commissioners of Frederick
County will he held on
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, FEB.

11th and 12th, 1902.
The salaries oft teachers will be paid on

and after Monday. Feb. 17th, 1902.
By order of he Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,
jan 31 -Sts, Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE,

1-)Y VIRTUE of ft power of stile con-
k/ mined in a mortgage from Charles P.
Wentz, dated April 1st, 1898, and recorded
in Libor D. H. H. No. 2, folios 583, etc., fRuss FIRE 101' 8 truss 'hal Co, s a ‘,-•,,y 811

THE loss by the recent fire at

Norfolk is now estimated at less

than *500,000. with insurance ag-

gregating *300.000 or $350,000.

A Lae At Stake.

If you but knew the splendid

merit of Foley's Honey and Tar
you would never be without it. A

dose or two will prevent an attack

of pneumonia or la grippe. It may

save your life. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co.

•
SEVENTY-FIVE ministers, repre-

senting almost every religions de-

nomination in the country, attend-

ed the second annual conference of

the National Federation of Churches

and Christian Workers in Washing-

ton.

HE FEARED HE HAD LOST
When Wu Ting Pang, the famous Chin-

ese Minister to Washington, irritable and
somewhat forgetful from a severe cold,
missed one day from the front of his cap the
immense diamond he always wears there,
he was dreadfully frightened. A friend
pointed out that the statesman had inad-
vertently donned his turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond was safe in
the rear. Had Wu Ting Fang been wear-
ing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or back to cure his cold, he never would
have doubted its location. He would have
felt it doing its work,-warming and mak-
ing flexible the torpid ranscles, extracting
the pain and soreness, promoting the free
circulation of the blood, stimulating the
skin and lungs to proper action, and so
dissolving and banishing the malady. Thus
we perceive, beloved friends, that

THE BIG DIAMOND ON HiS HAT
while a pretty thing to look upon, was of
no practical use. But Benson's Plastero
are supremely useful. They relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds
on the chest, lame back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder how
it can be. Better vow,-well to-morrow;
that's the way they welt. Get the genu-
ine. All druggists, or we will prepay poet-
age on tiny nember ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemieta, N.Y.

Rool far Roilt
MERCHANDISE

STOCK:11MR
FOR SALE.

Intending to leave Motter's Station, I
offea,for rent the Storeroom I now occupy,
and will sell my complete Stock of Mer-
chandise, also the Bar and all its Fixtures
and Stock, on the most reasonable terms
to n quick purchaser. Possession given
any time the purchaser desires. This is
one of' the best stands in Western Mary-
land, and an excelent opening for a hust-
ling business man. For terms and other
partietilars, address or call on

A. M, MERCER,
jan 17-Its.

AT Newport News fire in the

Powhatan Theatre destroyed scen-

ery and stage, but was extirguished

in time to prevent loss of building.

The loss is *1,500.

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the "Blues'
is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER.-----..ma

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

ott's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE,

PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of decree passed by the Or-

phans' Court ot Frederick county, the
undersigned, Trustee, will sell at public
sale, in the Public Square of the Town of
Emmitsburg. Frederick county, Maryland,
in front of the Blinking House of Annan,
Horner & Co.,

On Saturday, February Ifrak, 1902.
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. Ms, the Half
Interest, of which Maria L. Adelsberger
died, seized and possessed, in all thin Real
Estate, situated in said Town, on the west
side of Gettysburg street, opposite the
Catholic Chorch, adjoining lot of Philip

Snouffer, the Engine House lot and
others, fronting 25 feet on said street, and
described in a deed from James W. Eichel-
'lager and wife to Mary E. Adelsberger
land Maria L. Adelsherger, dated Septem-
I ber 29th. 1883. and recorded in Libel. A. F.
I No 7, folio 356, one of the Lend Records
I of said Frederick county. The improve-
ments arc a good and substantially built

T *co-8 t ory

BRICK HOUSE,
with an owl:lichen, and the house is slip-
plied with Slountain IVater. There is a
good cellar, end the house has two rooms
and a hall below, and three rooms and a
hall on secoed floor. The whole property
is in good repair.
Terms sale as prescribed by the decree:

-One third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale, or on the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her m their notes with approved secur-
ity, bearing interest from day of sale for
the deferred payments, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers. All
the exp maes of convey:mein:I to be borne
ay the purchaser or purchasers.

MARY E. ADELSBERGER,
Jan a4-4ts. Truetee.

Inc remaining Half Interest. in the slid

NOTES.
Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, capti-
vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone that
distinguishes

Tim
PIANos

And makes them the favorite home Instruments.
Singers prefer them as aceompaniments, and
for instrumental music, both popular and clas-
sical. they are unexcelled.
Second-Hand Plan-os of various 'makes atvery low prices.
Moving. Tuning and Repairing.. Accommodat-

ing Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestion
cheerfully given

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS ON, LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES-Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and LaavaIe Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

'Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

1837. THE SUN. 1902.
BALTIMORE, ND.

The Paper of the People,

For the People and

With the People.

Honest In Motive,

Fearless In Expression

Sound In Principle

While maintaining unimpaired the high stand- !
ards of private life mad public policy whieh it has !
ii diet ut unfuulteuitigly -for more than SiYtv-four
years, Tan sus is also in the front rank of plod.
ern journalism in every factor which enters into
the production of a areal', tiewseerar.
Its media; feat equipmu tit is complete and up- !

to-date in every respect. FIT d its facilities and ar-
rangements for the prompt collection of news are !
unsurpassed.

• its special correspendems throughout the
United States, as well AP Europe, China, South
Africa, flue Philippines, Porto Paia, Cm ha and in
every other part. of the world so ppleinent the ef-
forts of the general agencies by which It Is also
served, SO that it is enabled to print an the news
every day In the week.
Its Washington awl New York bureaus are

anmng the best In the United Sfstes, and give
Tag Sun's readersthe earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centen; of the countiy.

AiZrNTS WANT'D both sexes, to seil enrTan SUN'S market reports and commercial col-
umns are complete find reliable, and put the farm _ L Specific Ileme'lies forCr. the merehant and broker in touch with the Tillelitliari8M, Kidney and .11 'flood diseases,
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
York Chicago, phibuielphia and an other import- receipt of price. 111.0!) per box, for one months
ant points In the United states and ether countries treatment, universal Medicine 237 Broad-
Tit F. SUN Is the best type of a newspaper. nor- way, New York.

ally net intellectually. it Is an eflimator of the
highest charecter, constantly stinnilating to noble
idesis in individual and national life, and it gives

tperty belonging to Mary E. Adelsber- 'Poe Sun is ihninsfieui on *Imlay, as well as ev- •
all the news all the time.

THE C. W. WEAVER 08k, SON'S
GETTYSBURG

Branch Store at Effimitsburgo

We greet our friends in this
New Year, thanking them for
the patronage given our Bramh
Store. In order to clean up the
stock brought over thus far, and
to get ready for a stronger and
better stock line for the New
Spring Season, we have marked
down all goods sent as samples,
fu-om 20 to 40 per cent., giving
buying opportunities rarely to
be had, we believe, in Emmits-

burg. We are ready to send
over from the Gettysburg Store
as before, anything that any

one thinks they want, without
placing them under obligations

to buy.

IP M e
se

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY S; CO.

41r—

E
iriA5i1 BALSAM

mesa.s sad i.uroutiii. the hair.
remotes Istalasie powth.
ItTevsr Fails to Restore Gray
hair to its Youthrel. Celor.

Cursa semis ci,seaeer. 8, hair talieig.
• :,-.1.rlet

ger, individually, will he sold on the same
terms and at the same price as the above a year ; including

THE s7xoty'Strx, 7 . Spy gli•i described half. eta() a year. 'I nu %VEEN! Sue 11.00 a year.
MARY E. ADELSBERGEB.

I 
MORTGAGE SALE.
By virtue of a power of sole erintained

in a mortgaee from Funnels L. Caldwell
and Mars, A. Caldwell. his wife, hem ing
date the 18th day of July, A D., 1893, and
recorded in lane- .1. L. .1 No. 8, fblio 2a7,

one ofthe Land Records of' Frederick
county, Maryland, the undersigned, A asig-
nee of said Mortgage, will evil at public
auction,

On Sate ?d(y, February 15/1,, 1902,
et 1 o'clock. PM, lit the Emmit House,
in the TInini of Emrnitslm rg, Frederick
county, Me my land, the reel estate described
in slid mortgage, sltuated ahont one mile
west of the Town of Enimitsburg, Md., ad-
joining the lands of' Win. la Florence and
others, which was conveyed to the said
Francis L. Caldwell by a deed from Lewis
A. Overholtzer, bearing date the 17th day
of July, A. 1) , 1893, and recorded among
the Land Records of slid Frcalerick county ,

and contains about

1 ACRE of :LAND,
more or less, i aproved with a One and a
Hu If Story House, Frame Stable and other
outbuildings. There is a fine well of water
near the house.
Terms of sale as prescribed' by Vie Mort-

gage -Cash. All expenses of conveyanc-
ing to be paid by the purcheser.

JOSEPH I). CALDWELL,
jan 24-4t Assignee of Mortgage

Foley's Kidney C'tz.re,1
Motterai, aid akes kidneys and bladder right.

;fa Tile it. S. Covernment Jan. roth granted a pater(
one of the Land Records of Frederick . id; 71S-:+1, Eh:011111.i elleet truss ;hat heie.s turtle,

with comfort. To initeduce it quieky the inventerCt)11rity, the uadersigned aseignee of saia Mil give away 151 in each State. Ile don't ask, ext eel or is Bud 1111.1.( -it's free. 11. 14 Co., :fa')mortgage, will Sell at Public sale on the m ain Si ,
premises,

On Saturday February 22d, 190'2,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, p.m., all that Reel
Estate sit.!iated in the Fifth Election Dif-
trict of rederieli conntr. and Stete of

' Maryland, about one and one-fourth miles
northeast of the tow i• of is tura, ad
joining Jamie of David S (anklet), James
•Wantz, Joseph Grimes and others, con-

taining.

ACRES15 
more or less. The improvements are a
Dwelling House, Stable, good well and
some fruit trees.
• Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-
gage-Coal.
• All the expenses of conveyancing to be
borne by the purchaser.

EUGENE L. ROWE
am 31-41s, ASsignee of Mortgage.

fn.; . BARRED FROM THE CHURCH.
t BM' ' 5burg Chtnnitka An unprecedented incident took*i 

place Saturday afternoon at New

rent

A very flute sle,i,Y4ting, party, eon).
410TI oft he .elite of Emmitsbur!"-.
visited the home of Misses Annie

fled Era !-.3hriver, of near that place

14.e ,;'vening a the 3rd inst.,

and had a delightful time. The

party had full sway and injoyed

themstlyes, playing various games

until the kind hosts invited them

to lunch and refreshments, which

were gotten up in the most approved

;style and prepared especially to

tempt tie palate. It was a time

..long to be remembered by those

present and the hosts were delighted

:at having such a fair representation

of Emtnitsburg's young people

visit them. The Misses Shrivers

.are two popular young ladies of

near EmmitsbUrg and hugely en-

joy company. Those present were

'Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shriver the

'Misses Kansas Byers. Eva Rowe,

Nellie Eyster, Edith Nunemaker,

Fannie and Sallie Krise, Ruth and

,Carrie Gillelan, Annie Belle

..Sholly, Alice Hoke, Ella Maxell,.

Bertha Kielnolt, and Rhoda Simons

.of New Jersey. Messrs George

Gillelan, Eugene Zimmerman,

Lewis Rhodes, Clarence McCarren,

Henry Hoke, John and Richard

,Zacharias, Kiner Musselman, Chas.

Maxell and Wm. Rowe.

THE LAST HEARD OF IT.

"My little boy took the croup

one night and soon grew so bad you

could hear him breathe all over the

house, "says F. D. Reynolds,. Mans-

field, O. "We feared he would die,

but a few doses of One Minute

.ks'ough Cure quickly released him

,and he went to sleep. That's the

.jast we heard of the croup. Nov

isn't a cough cure like that Yakut-

610 ?" Oile Minute Cough Cure

is absolutely safe and acts lmmed -

Iatel.y. For coughs, colds, croup,
grip, bronchitis and all other
throat and lung troubles it is a
certain cure. Very pleasent to take.
The lithe ones like it. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

Me.. G. P. MILLER, president of
the Allegany Orchard Company,

which owns and operates more than

a thousand acres of peach orchards

in Berkely, Morgan and Hamp-

shire counties, West Virginia,
states that the peaches ore unin-
jured in that section and that the
prospects so far are promising for
ji large crop.

THERE IS ONE RATIONAL WAY to
treat nasal catarrh e the Medicine

js applied direct to the affected

membrane. The remedy is Ely's

pPelim Balm. It restores the in-

flamed tissues to a healthy state

without drying all the life out of

them and it gives back the lost

senses of test and smell. The

sufferer who is tired of vain ex•

periments should use Cream Balm.

Druggists sell it for 80 cts. Ely

Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

York, will mail it.

THE I andolph-Upshur Oil and
Gas Company has been incorporat

ed with $100,000 capital at Elkin,

W. Va., to bore fen oil.
• .11110. •

Thle Will Interest Mothers.
Nether tray's Sweet Powders for Cbildren,

Cure Feverishness, had St.punaeh, Teething Dise-
Orders, Break up Colds, nioye and regulate the
Bowels and oestroy Worms. They never fail
Over 30,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 2,c. 
Samplemailed FREE, Address Allen S. Olin-
eted, LeRoy, N. Y.

•

"0 SONV-Slid I+ 
1

,gists. Tadedo, 0. \VA 1.1)1. KIN - bred for Spring litters ; among this offer-
• I'a A N, & M ARVIN, W holesale Drug- jog ere some fancy sows and a few that
gists, Teledo, O. are a little coarse, but all 'good; strona
. sows, sired by boars that will weigh 709

Ha ll'a Catarrh Cure :is talien and sioea.. Also 6 young boars five to ten

i eternally, tietieg directly (upon the months.
WM. N. 13IGHAAVS SONS,

Lima1 and m tleoliS fill rfatleS ' Of Ilt,4., jan 31 2ts. Gettysburg, Pa
..vstetti. Price, 7.5c. per boil It'. -

,ti.dd by all druggists. l'estitnonials BUSINESS -NOTICES

t•A‘81188$80.00'.;,.‘80*.q.'06,71...,,,, 9, ,,oie•->a V.t.'

1aioaas4-----a -sat
---aaieP-adi
  e I i 4. O. co, iC,,,, 3

1Fifty Cents a Year-Less Than a 'Perm a Nambet.

THE SOUTH'S LITERARY WEEKLY
Published at Atlanta, Ga.-Circulaticn Over .50,000.

Cho SUNNY SOUTH Is the Great Literary WeelnY of the
South. It is devoted to L,iterature, Romance, Fact and Ficii.arta
and gives the best of all that is current in Its field. Among Its contributors the most
n ded southern writers appear--Joel Chandler Harris, Harry StiLwell Edwards and
others of growing fame. Serial stories from Anthony Hope, Maurice 1 hompson,
Sidney R. Crockett, Mrs. Ge rge Corbel and Arthur W. Marchmont have appear-
ed, and others are in waiting from the pen of authors of national note. A short
story contest brought out nearly five hundred splendid shcrt
stories, all worthy a place In Me SUNNY SOUTH'S readable col-
umns. Other contests are contemplated that will successfully exploit the ripening
field of talent that only needs such fostering to illustrate the wealth that is shy to
assert itself.

Ube SUNNY SOUTH teems with the life of the great south. The gen-
iai sunshine warms everything Into activity and the season is never cold enough
to check the hand of Industry. The paper comes fragrant with the breath of the
magnolia and pine, and gives out the very air of the orange, pa m and bay. The
beauty and pathos, the romance and mystery of the land where the corn
stores up the golden sunshine ant the cotton whitens In the moonlight, will bo
given In the well-filled columns Willis fascinating weekly.

The subscription price Is Orsly Fifty Cents a year, alike to all persons,
agents, newspapers, postmasters and every one else. Clubs of five, aCcOMPamed
by the fu:1 $ 2.50, entitle the club raiser to the paper one year gratis.

Send on a Postal Card the names of six of your neighbors who
would appreciate the opportunity to read a copy to, The Sunny South, and ens
sample will be mailed free. You can get your club of five out of these very people..

Uhe SUNNY SOUTH enters over 50,000 American homes now; and
nuns 190! Is sure to be welcomed In fully as many more times, as the treat
weekly feast of good things, the Southern Li erary Weekly, whose coiumas fOr
1902 will be the most readable of all the papers that Come to you.

..41Fddrass 4911 Communications to

The Baltimore Weehily Sun..
T11! 13,NT VANITLY Nuiwsu' sic:.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WOR1D IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AtTRICOL-
TLIRAL DEPARTTKNI SECOND TO
NONE IN TH.F. COLINI"Y; ktARKET
REPORTS WHICH 'IRE RECOCINIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STNIFS,
COMPLETE 11-4 EACH NUMGFR ; Mi
INTERESTING WOMAN'S C1LUMA,
AND A ifi".RIFO AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT EIF HHSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a vest e reeineerrents t getters-tip

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Bid 11 the Daily
Soil Weekly Sun mailed Coe of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invanabb to ad) ance. Address

A. S. dIt.ELL.comrANT,
Pitt and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

rpn
til0

are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

iign KIDNEY CURE Is a
Duaranted ileredy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
rimt physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. aad $1.00.
T. E. Ztait;I:111.7'q (O.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

SUBSCRIBE for the .E.NLM ITSBURP

CHRONICLE.

AST11111 CERE FREE
Astlunalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE TOUR NAME ASS) Autirtass PLAINLY,

CHAINED 1
FOR TEIN

YEARS

There is nothing like Astlimalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the wori4
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS. of Villa Ridge,
III , says: "Your trial bottle of A stlinia-
lime rm ceived in .aaed condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful I f el for the good
derived from it. I wits it slave, cheined
with putrid sore throat end Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever acing
eared. I sew yonr edveraement for the
cure of this dreadful and normentine dis-

elathine, ;Intl thooght son Ind over-
TANI yourselves, brit resolved to give it
a trial To my- astonishment, the triel
ected like a charm. Send me a full-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

Reala of the Cone. Bnai Israel.
NEW YORK, •Jfin. 3, 1901.

D its. TAFT Bees' MEDICINE CO.,
Gentlemen: Your Astlimaltne is an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever and its composition alleviates ail
troubles which eumbine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing end wonderful.

Alt, r lc, v ii iu c, r fmly antilyzf d, we ran state that Asthinalime contains no
()pita», nee phille, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

AvoN SratNos, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901,
Dn. TAFT BRoS, MEDICINE CO.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of Anty, having tested the
wonderfui effect of your Asilunalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af
Meted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill
as well es many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York, I at once ()bodied a bottle of Asthmalene My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms 1
feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this
distressing disease. Yours respectf 0. D. PHELPS, M. D

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 pmts. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have ell failed. Juan across your edvertisement and started with a
trial bottle I found relief at (nice. I have since purchased your 11111-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and tbr six years was unable to
work. I am now in the best of health and am doing business every day. This testi-
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home eddresse235 Rivington street.

S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th it., New York City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Wheat, (dm 
Eve 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... . .....
hay  

Comntry Produce

Corrected by J08. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per 'lb

FURNITURE!
aeaese,

Saerea-----asaasea
;

T',-,eeaa•aaateaa--east_ ,
a.-ealeaa

'

A Full Line of Up-To-Data
Furniture Always In

Stock.
tron Iledsteeds are rapidly takina, the

pane of the old W of; len Beisfeads. It
will nay you to examine my stock of Iron
Bielsiends, white enamelled with Brass
Tiimmings, price $2 75 and up. The
Gr(en Broom. Delete ads are the latest in
this line. Rocking Chairs, Cane and
Wood Seat Chairs, Tablee, Stands, Clothe 
1.1.•eks, Express Wagon r, a ti tta uv Car-
riage:a New farniture made to order and
'ill kw. of ill •tiring promptly done.
l'ictule frames and fi toning. Repairing or
Antique FurniturV inP''° Ii y. I make a
specialty of hanging wall piper and fur-
»iehieg the paper. A large line of sem-
ple wall paper to select from. Curtain
Poles of diffiaent stales. Give me a call.
Kt up the cold eir out of ytoir house by
hiving E E. Zimmerman put. weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
FURNITURE DEALER,

On the Diamond,

may 17. Emmiteburg,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY-.

Ftilloral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,.

fermerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,,
will he continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitshurg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and'
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily elongest.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
5
its

situ

GO;
to 10

Is
24

Spring Chickens per   10
Turkeys  10
Ducks, per 15  9
Potatoes, per bushel  es
Dried Cherries, (seeded)...  
Raspberries  10
Blackberries  a
Apples. (dried>  3
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per le  10
Beef Hides  a

TA VIT.. SPOCIC..

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per 15   S 443 rai
Fresh Cows  29 00 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2%6 3
Hogs. per B........  
Sheep, per lb  30 4
Lambs, per lb  4 @ 4.14
a'alves, per lb.. ...... .  

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. SpecIal attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Tan 29-tf.

T A RGE ENGLISH BERKSHIREa.
'. lalre Family Pille ere tor II _I Thoroughbreds for breeding' " All

. .. • - ige.s. Prices reasonable. C. i 'I'VtiON.
;.;eri., .I. Flora Daliu P.„i. ilea 15-6m

Che SUNNY SOUTH, Atlanta, Ga. Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,
70 Ent 130th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Foley's .Kidney Cure
riakes kidneys and bladder right.

•



 ••••••••1•1•01.. 

Tg .
PNEUMONIA AND LA GRIPPE. SLED IN COLLIsION. MAN BLOWN TO SHREDS.

cured quickly by Foley's Serious Accident To A Coasting Party Terrible Explosion of Nitro-Glycerin NearunititArt eljrrattir Coughs
Honey and Tar. Refuse substitutes. At Cumberland. Ardwlck.

iT. E. Zimmerman & Co. A dozen young people were badly n- 1 The nitroglycerin house of the Cerbe-

LIKE A LETTER. jured while coasting on a "great eastern' ; rite Manufacturing Company, between
- _  

on the Ohltown road. South Cumber- I A,rdwick and Landover, in niece

land, Monday night by colliding 
with (13 ‘;'i7mr7nSgue,noulaitlyliiFrom some cause unknown to us THE on the Philadelphia,

railroad, Baltimore 
CHRONICLE failed to reach Mrs. Jos. G. a two horse team. Word reached town and Mee enses fr Washington, was 
Miller, of Pearl, MIL, for the past two that three were dying and a corps of blown to atoms by an explosion of the
weeks, and in reporting the missing chemicals it contained at 9.30 o'clockphysicians was sent to the scene. Miss
numbers to this office she says: "I

Entered as Seeond-elass matter at the Emmits May Johnson is in a dying condition,
hate to miss a copy of TELE CHRONICLE.

burg Postoffice. having had her thigh broken, a rib
  It is like a letter every week frem dear broken and head and eye seriously in
FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 1902. old Emmitsburg." jured, while Miss Sadie Shannon may

LECTURE COURSE. not recover from an injurey to her
-A branch of the Washington County

The first of the series of lectures, un-

der 

head, it being feared her skull is frac-

Free Library was established at Clear
der the auspices of the Emtnitsburg tured. Miss Mamie Beck had her skull

springs.
High School, %sill be held in the Luth- 

fractured and chin badly cut. All three

Ir is contemplated to build a system eran Church to morrow evening at 7:30 
are in a serious condition. Miss John-

of waterworks for Williamsport by o'clock. The lecture will be delivered 
son was removed to the hospital.

private parties. by Rev. David H. Riddle, whose sub- 
The others injured were Miss Hes-

jeet is "Macaulay." 
ter Heger, ankle sprained ; Miss Maggie

- Mahaney, head badly cut; Miss Flora
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERYWHERE Mahaney, head cut and eye injured ;

Constipation means dullness, depress Taylor Mahaney, arm broken ; Charles

sion, headache, generally disordered McCracken, nose broken and face badly

health. DeWitts Little Early Risers cut ani eye sight probably destroyed.

stimulate the liver, open up the bowels He had only one good eye. Allen

and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy Hobtlay, cut about the eye ; Harry

and thorough. They never gripe Fa- Groves and several others were also

vorite pills. T. E Zimmermsn & Co. badly hurt.

ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—A11 announcements of concerts,
iestivals, ple-nics, ice cream and cake festivals

,fand shnilar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

-

WANTED—A girl to do general house-

work. Wages $200 per week, Address

124 Carlisle St., Gettysburg, Pa.

Land for the new reservior for the
Washington County Water Company on

the mountain near Edgmont will be

condemned.

EVERY Saturday during Febriary, 1902

from 930 a. m. till 3. p. na., Tipton can

be found at the Rowe Gallery, Emmits-

burg.

Fora RENT.—The house and lot situ-
ated near Crystal Fount, now occupied

by Mr. Chas. Rosensteel. Apply at St.
Joseph's Academy.

nos has been the coldest week of
tide winter. Yesterday the thermom-
eter registered 6 degrees above zero. The
sleighing is exceptionally good, the
roads being solid beds of ice.

IN the House of Delegates Mr Mathi-
as introduced a bill to authorize the

Burgess and Commissioners of Middle-
town to issue bonds to pay the debt of

the corporation.

Mr. Garnet Savage, chief engineer of
the Washington. Westminster and
Gettysburg Railroad, has all the surveys
completed, and it is expected building
svill begin in the spring.

'rue storm on last Sunday afternoon
partly wrecked the old Lincoln Hall,
formerly used as a colored school, in
this ;.plaee. The building was in a
dilapidated condition.

- - s
0:t last Sunday morning dogs killed

four sheep belonging to Mr. Harry
Beam, near town. The dogs went into
the stable where the sheep are kept at
nighteand killed them.

The gold watch and finger rings stolen
from the residence of Mr.. Charles J.
:Shute the flrat week in January, have
been returned to the owner in as mys-
terious a manner as they were taken.

- -
TIM prevention of consumption is en-

tirely a question of commencing the
proper treatment in time. Nothing is
so well adopted to ward off fatal lung
troubles as Foley' Honey and Tar. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
WILLIAM Epwettes, aged 27 years,

unmarried, was thrown (rem a motor
drawing a train of coal cars in Ocean
mine at Midland Thursday anal killed.
lite motor passed over Ii 101 , breaking
nearly every bone in his body. lie lived
some minutes after the accident.

Dr. William P. Hill, of Rockville.
has received an appointment as a
veterinary surgeon in the United
States Army with the rank of lieuten-
ant. lie is at present till Inspector in
the Bureau of Animal Industry, with
-headquarters at St. Joseph, Mo.

Hagerstown City Ceuncil, upon
petition of property owners and tenants,
recently changed the name of East
Church street to East avenue, East
Bethel street to Randolph avenue,
and the southern end of South Jonathan
street to Summit avenue. These
changes have caused much annoyance
and confusion all around, especially
affecting the land titles.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
American Angora Goat Company, of
Garrett county, Maryland, was held in
Oakland in the office of Mr. G. S.
Hamill. Mr. B. T. Spencer left for
Kansas City to pruchase the goats, 1,000
in number. It was derided not to take
goats from Baltimore county.

- -
SHOULD HAVE HAD A FENCE.

Because he had no fencing or guard
rail upon his land to separate it from
the public road a jury in the Circuit
Court at Frederick Tuesday afternoon
awarded Charles Hill, colored, $75,

damages against Edward Derr Shriner
for the loss of his horse, which was
drowned on Shriner's land last July.
It was shown that near the pike on
Mr. Shriner' s land a gasoline tank
is sunk five or six feet in the ground,
stnd that the top being level with the
ground, is covered with sheet iron.
One night last July Hill was driving
along the pike and his horse became
unmanageable and ran on the tank,
which would not support the weight,
and the horse fell into the tank anal
was drowned. The defense set up
carelessness and negligence in driv-
ing.

- -
PECULIAR NOISES HEARD.

There was a peculiar. demonstration

in the vicinity of Ellwood, Md , about

10.13 o'clock Thursday evening last.

Very loud reports were heard, some-

what resembling thunder, but appear•

ing to be on the surface of the earth or

snow. Many negroes, who had heard

of the prophecy regarding the earth-

quake for Friday, were badly scared,

thinking the earthquake had surely

come. These reports or noises, which

resembled cracking ice, but were louder

and sounded more like thunder, seem-

ed to move from the southwest to the

northeast. The sounds were heard

distinctly by persons in bed in their

houses, but were much plainer and

more distinctly heard by persons who

were out of doors.

Frederick's Commercial Club.

A Commercial Club for Frederick

was organized at the City Hall Tues-

day night. These officers were elected

and will serve until April 1, when a

new board will be chosen : Willard C.

Keller, president; C. S. Howard, secre-

tary; E. C. Markel', treasurer. The

president will appoint an executive

council of nine members.

MR. COBLENTZ FALLS DEAD.

Edward L. Cohlentz, a prominent

resident of Mithiletown, fell dead al-

most in front of his home shortly after

11 o'clock Tuesday night.
Mr. Coblentz had been to an enter

tainment at the Reformed Church, and

at the close of the service stared to

walk home nearly half a mile distant.

When a short distance from his home

he was attacked with heart disease and

fell in the snow and expired instantly.

He was about 61 years olti, and

leaves a widow and four children.

One son is Mr. Emory L. Coblentz. a

well-known young attorney of Middle-

town, who practices at Frederick, and

another is Mr. Oscar Colbentz, princi-

pal of the Middletown High School.
_
PERSONALS

Miss Louise Mutter is visiting friends

ill Lancaster, Pa.
Messrs. J. 'rhos. Gelwicks and Peter

F. Burket returned Friday evening
from the Charleston Exposition.

Mr. L. Edwin Motter has returned to
Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. A. A. Annan and Miss Harriet
White spent a few days in Baltimpre
last week.

Miss Margaret Barr, of Valebarr, Pa.,
is visiting Mrs. Andrew Augustus An-
nan.
Mr. William J. Topper is visiting

friends in McSherrystown, Pa.

Miss Alice Baker is visiting in Balti-

more and Annapolis
Miss Mary Valters is visiting in Mc-

Sherrystown.

SHOTGUN SUICIDE.

Lewis A Direly committed suicide at

his home, near Blue Ridge Summit,
Sunday noon by shooting himself in the

left breast with a slat emu. Just before
the deed was done he said to his wife,

"I've been studying a plan by which
you and I can commit suicide." His
strange talk frigntened her, and she
made a hasty exit from the room. A
few minutes later she heard the report

of a gun and, entering the room, found

her husband lying dead on the kitchen

floor, shot through the heart. At the

coroner's inquest witnesses testifier!
that Direly had been drinking and that

his condition made him reckless and
despondent. He was a laboring man

and the father of a large family of chil-

dren, most of whom are married and

not living around Blue Ridge Summit.

—Sun.
-

GRACEHAM LETTER.

Mr. J. E. Weller returned Monday to
Louisville, Ky., where he will dispose
of his household goods. He will make
Graceham, Md., his permanent home
for the present, but will continue in
the employ of the Nordyke Mormon
Co., Mill builders and furnishers, of
Indianapolis, Ind.
A very interesting letter from Mr. L.

C. Smith, of Vancouver, Washington,
speaks very graphically of the improve-
ments that the past year has brought to
their city, with the outlook for still
greater advantages and business activity.
Greater railroad facilities, work plenty
and wages good.
Rev. NI. F. Oerter announced on Sun-

day that he hail a call to another con
gregation and that he will reiterate from
here the last of this month. He goes
to Riverside, N. J., a town of about 600
population, the congregation living
principally in the town. We are sorry
to see him leave us, as during his stay
here he made many friends in and-out
of the congregation here and at Thur.
mont, Md.

LITTLE BOY SHOT.

Arthur Fogle, aged 18 years, late
Sunday afternoon shot and dangerously

wounded his eight year-old nephew,
Charles S. Roach. Fogle went to see
his brother-in-law, Charles Roach, who

lives on Derr street in Frederick, and

while there took out his pistol and it is

said was showing its mechanism to the

child. He broke the barrel and threw

the cartridges out of the cylinder, and

they all fell on the floor, as they sup-

posed. Fogle threw the barrel in po-

sition and pointing the pistol at the

child pulled the trigger. The weapon

exploded and the bullet took effect in

the child's face, entering the head be-

neath the eye, and lodging somewhere

in the back part of the head. Realizing

what he had done Fogle started for the

street and escaped. Dr. Hedges dress-

ed the wound. There is little hope for

the child's recovery. Mr. Roach swore

Those wounded were on a "great east-

ern," which was in the lend of two

other sleds. The team had taken the

wrong side of the road. The horses

were knocked (town and the wagon

partially wrecked. The spokes of the

wheels were broken as if they were pipe-

stems.
Tire second 1310 in attempting to

steer around the wreck upset and some

of the coasters fell on the injured.

The third sled safely cleared the

wreck, running into Gay street. The

snow was bespattered with the blood of

the injured and their shrieks and

groans were heartrending.

Drs. Edwin B. Claybrook, George L.

Broach rub, Thomas B. McDonald,

Thomas W. Koon and henry Weiles

rendered them assistance. Arch Allen,

driver, and another colored man in the

wagon with him were uninjured.—

Sun.

February 15. at 2 p. na., Mary E. Adelsberger,
Trustee, will sell in front of the Banking
House of Annan, Horner & Co., in Emmitsburg
the half interest of which Maria L. Adelsher-
ger died, seiz •d and possessed. in the brick
house and lot situated on Gettysburg street,
In Emmitsburg.

February 22, at 1 p. m.. Eugene L. Rowe, As-
signee of Mortgage, will sell on the premises,
ite miles northeast of Emmilsburg, 15 acres
of land, more or less. improved with Dwelling
House and other outbuildings, being the prop-
erty of Charles F. Wentz.

February 25. at 12 m., Harry C. Berner will sell
at his residence. 1 of a mile south of Mt. St.
Mary's, on Frederick and Emmitsburg turn-
pike road. 1 mare, 1 cow, wagons, buggies, and
household goods. II. F. Maxell, any-f.

February 25, at 1 p. m., George E. Gingell will
sell at his residence at Zora, Mort Town-
ship, Pa., 2 horses, I con. 3 ruilch cows house-
hold and kitchen furniture. E. 0. Currens,
auct.

March 5, at 10 a. m., Mrs. Annie L. Wood will
sell at her residence on the Gettysburg road,
about 1% miles northeast of EmmItsburg.
horses, cattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture. Farm for rent.

March 7, at 10.30 a. m., Edward T. Adams will
sell at his residence on the old Butcher Smith
farm, about one mile south of Thurmont,
horses. cattle, hogs, sheep and farming im-
plements.

March 8, at 12 m., William Glacken will sell at
his residence on the road leading from the
Fairfield road to the Gettysburg road, about
114 miles north of Emnitsburg, household
goods, etc. Isaac Bowers, Auct.

March 12, at 11 a. In., Frederick Brown wit
sell at his residence, 114 miles north of Em-
mitsburg on the road leading from the Gettys,
burg road to the Waynesboro pike. 3 horses-
4 head of cattle, 11 head of hogs, farming im-
plements and household goods. Isaac Bow
ers, duct.

March 13, at 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Annie M. Adams
will sell at her residence on the Littlestown
road, about 114 miles east of Emrnitsburg, 2
horses. 2 mules, 9 head of cattle, and farming
Implements.

March 17, at 10 a m., James A. Kellholtz will
sell at his residence on the Frederick and Em-
nritshurg turnpike road, and opposite the
Franklinville s -hoolhouse. all his horses, cat-
tle. farming implements and a lot of house-
hold goods. T. J. Kolb, auctioneer.

March IR, at 10 a. in., Mr. James 0. Harbaugh
will sell at his residence on the James B.
Shriver farm, about 3 miles east of Emma's-
burg, 8 horses aril mules, 20 head of cattle,
hogs and farming Implements.

March 19. at 9 a.m., Jscob Stnilli will sell at his
farm, now occupied by Walter Hoffman. Ste of
a mile west of Eramitsburg, 11 head horses
and mules, 14 head of cattle, farming imple-
ments, etc. E. II Rowe, Auct.

March 20, at 12 in.. Adolphus Harrier will sell at
his residence on the Keysville road, about 1%
miles south of Emmitsburg 2 horses, 6 head

out a warrant for Fogle's arrest before of Dr. Anderson, of Waynesboro, would of cattle, 1 sow and pigs, farming implements

Justice Smith. probably have choked to death. I ans-honieheia goods. H. F. Margit, Algot

UMBRELLA HOMICIDE.

In Cninberlane on Monday afternoon

Judge Edward Stake rendered a verdict

of "murder in the second degree" in

the cases of Dolan Mason and Albert

MaSOD, brothers, indicted for killing

Taylor Locke. Clarence Mason, also a

brother, on trial for the same offense

was acquitted. Clarence Mason lives at

Bayard, W. Va., and was visiting his

brothers at the time.

Judge Stake Said thee the death of
Locke was due to the assaret maile by

Dolan Miteeti ; that there Was no evi-
dence of self defense, inasmuch as the

Masons did not retreat; that Albert
Mason was equate,' - guilty with his

brother Delan, hecause ;re was aiding in

the assault, having heintrel up Locke
and held the umbrella during Ore as
sault. lIowever, in the absence o lee
premeditation on their part to kel
Loeke, a verdiet of murder in the first
degree Colliti not be sustained, but a
second degree verdict was justifiable.
As to Clarence Mason, the evelenve
showed that he ta as a stranger in Curie
herlan I, visiting his brothers, and liar
lug no place else to go. went with them
hint he took no part in the asseult or Ili
any way aided idr abetted his bruit hers,
State Senator David J. Lewis, counsel

for the convicted men, immediately
made a motion for it Ilea' trial.
Albert Itlasoti is a member of the Jun•

lair Order of United American Mechan-
ics anal WAS in charge of a store.
The MASOII brothers attacked Locke

because he had taken their umbrella.
- - - - - -

NEW CENTURY CLUB.

For The Chronicle.

A very pleasant, meeting of the New

Century Club was held at "Eilge Hie,"

the home of Mr. and Mrs J. Stewart

Annan, Thursday evening, Jan. 30.

No subject was taken for the evening,

as the committee of entertainment,

Mrs. E. L. Annan, et re. J. S. Annan.

decided to give the club a surprise,

which was a little play, "The Trouble

at Satterlees." The ladies taking part

in this trlay—Mrs. L. NI. Zimmerman,

Mrs. E. L. Annan, Mrs. J S. Annan,

Misses Eva Shulenberger, Rachael Shu-

letaberger, Mary McNair, Helen Morri-

son—showed great talent andl

all proving capable of adapting them-

selves to the character assigned ; it was

enjoyed by all. The program arranged

was :

The Serenade—Overtere—Miss Mor-
rison ; Solo—"I Live You So," Mr An
nan Homer; Current Events ; "Sweet
and Low," Vocal Duet, Miss Alice An
nan, Mr. L. Motter Annan ; "The
Trouble at Satterlees," a farce in one
act.
We were all glad to welcome four

new members, Rev. Riddle. Dr Stone,
Prof. Palmer, Mr. Annan Horner, who
we are sure will prove quite an acquisi-
tion to our club
Invited guests present : Mrs. A. E.

[Turner, Mrs. Rodney Burton, Miss
Sara Annan, Miss Bruce Morrison, Miss
Smith, of Charebersluirg; Miss Wee.
eche, of Thurmont ; Miss Morrison, of
Washington ; Mr. L Edwin Metter, of
Kansas City ; Mr. L. Metter Annan, of
Rock Island ; Mr. Thaddeus Zimmer-
man, of Ernmitsburg.

THE many friend's of G. H. Hausan.

engineer L. E. & W. R. R., at present

living in Lima, 0., will be pleased to

know of his recovery from threatened

kidney disease. He writes, "I was cur-

en! by using Foley's Kidney Cure, which

I recommend to all especially trainmen

who are usually similarly afflicted. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.
- -

Fon Photographs of all sizes and

styles go to Rowe Gallery Saturday

February 8th. W. H. TIPTON.

MASQUERADE BALL

The members of St. Anthony's Choir

will hold a Masquerade Ball at Mt. St.

Mary's Benevolent Hall, on Shrove

Tuesday night. Admission 25 cents.
Refreshments served.

THE 16-months-child of Mr. Gibbons,

superintendent of Blue Mountain

House, Washington county, bad a safe-

ty pin imbedded in its throat Monday

afternoon and but for the timely effort

Tuesalay morning.
Only one person, Mr. R. J. Martin,

the superintendent el the works, was in
the building. His body was blown in-
to shreds. Those injured were
Lemuel Hamlett, engineer, hurt by

being blown t lirmigh a whitlow.
Raymond M'atts, workmen, hurt, but

not seriously.
Frank Watts, hurt, but not seriously.
Inteese excitement followed the ex-

pismire), which developed erroneous itn
pressruns of an earthquake disturbance.
For a radius of more than half a mile
from the partially va reeked plata
houses were shaken and windows bra
ken. Many persons stinted that pic-
tures were shaken from tine walls of
their homes.
When the fragments of Mr. Martin's

body were gathered up no single piece
mire than six inches was to be found.
A tiny portion of flesh was found hang-
ing itt a distant tree. A poition of the
scalp, to elect' the hair still cluing, WAS
follnd on the snow. The largest of a
number of bits, all of which did not
half fill au empty cracker box, was sev-
eral hundred yards front the scene of
the wreck.
When Martin left his home in Land-

over l'uesday morning he tack some
money, amounting to about $200, elan
him. It also was destroyed. Not a
vestige of a greenback was to be found
anywhere near the building.
Mr. Cuno II. Rudolph, of the firm of

Rudolph, West & Co., of Washington.
one of the directors, who viewed the
plant Tuesday, said : "After careful in-
vestigation we ('ante to the conclusion
tient Mr. Martin slipped and Ilropped
bucket of nitroglycerin. The accident
occurred at the threehold of the build-
ing in which the rtitreglycerin used inn
mane factoring cerherite is prepared.
Just inside the door snow and frozen
water had formed a patch of ice. We
conclude born statemepts made to us by
those who were at the plant that Mar
tin WAS on his way front the mixing
tank in the nitrogIcerin building with a
bucket of the explosive, which be in-
tended to take to another building,
when it is mixed with certain materials
in making eerberite ; that he slipped at
the door, and the concussion catered by
the contact of the bucket el nitroglycer-
in with the floor produced the explo-
sion."
The officers of the company estimate

the damage at $10,000, principally hi
stock in the nitrogIscerin house. This
structure was worth several then-send
dollars. It eontained ten drimrs of acid
nitric and sulphurie, worth :shout $1,500
and ahem. 1,000 pounds of glycerin.
About 300 pountle of nitroglycerin.
which hail just. been made, exploded.
Twenty thonsanti terrines of cerherite.
Ihe finished (article, was stored in the
magazines, but escaper! injury. The
side of one of these magazines was
wrecked by flying timber, and some of
the sticks of cerberite were broken, hut
none is said to have exploded. Had it
done so, very little wenel now remain
of the towns of Landover and Ardwick.

--
Cif LIDREN POISONED.

Many children are poisoned and

pantie nervous anal weak, if not killed

ontrige f, by mothers giving them cough

settees eedemining opiates. Foley's

Honey anal 'rad. is a safe and sure reme-

dy for coughs, crone and lung troubles

etre is the only promineet cough medi-

cine that. contains no opiates or other
poisons. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

  - -
TIPTON, the Gettysbmg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery Seturday

February, Sat 1902, from 9.30 a. m. till

3 p. m.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Esse. It rests the feet. Cures corns
Buntons, Ingrowing Nails. Swollen and Sweat-
ing Feet. At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Ask today.

FOR SALE, CHEAP.—The old pews in

St. Joseph's Church.

SALE REGISTER.

February 13. at 1.30 p. m.. Wm. M. Bigham's
Sons will seil at their farm, 4 miles Southwest
of Gettysburg, a lot of thoroughbred sows
See adv.

THAT "BANNER FAIR."

Communicated.

Our beloved pastor, Father O'Dono-
ghue, who is slowly improving at tine
Hospital in Norfolk, sends his congrat-
ulations to all the members of his flock
on the grand success ot the Fair, and Ice
takes tints opportunity to thank one
and all of the people of Emmitsburg
and the neighboring country for the
part they have taken and the good will
they have shown in tuaking the Fair so
great a success.
The following were the officers in

chaige of the fair: Mrs Long, Pres ,
Mrs. Arnold, Vice Pres., Miss Stella
McBride. Sect , Father Quinn, Treas.
'fire "Fancy Table" in charge of the

Misses Sweeney and McBride, assisted
by the following energetic workers,
Misses Helen Tyson, Sarah and Mae
Lawrence, Mae Ketrigan, Alice Baker
and Rose Favorite Doll Table in
charge oh Misses Sara and Lillie Hoke.
Misses Helen Knouff and Fonee Hoke,
a ssiated by the genial and enthusiastic
Mr Leo Coderi, looked after the inter-
ests of the cake and confectienery table,
while ice et ram was served by the Mis-
ses Steele Long and Gertrude Lawrence.
Just across the Hall the smiling crenate-
trances of Mrs. Dr. Foreman and Miss
Hope Bidez could be seen in tire Ex-
press and Pttst Office Next Caine the
Japanese or Souvenir Both, where the
Misses Grace Lansinger and Louie Stilt.
zer, assisted by the affable Mrs. Arnold
served tea in true Japanese style in
beautiful little cups and saucers, which
were afterwards taken by the lust ruins as
seuvenirs if the "Banner Fair." NI isses
Seltzer and Lansinger were dressed in
true Japanese style and looked "too
cute for anything." The Misses Louise
Seibold and Alex Bidez (tressed as Re
becca served the racist delicious lemon
ache. The recloulstable Dr. Foreman
took care of the Manhattan Table, Mrs
Long and her worthy and distinguished
co-laborers looked after the gratifying
of the interior man at the festive board
and well they die their work. Tire
heads of tine repective tables were Mrs.
Geo, Rider, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Slagle
and the Misses Kelly anti Faverite.
The assistants were Mrs. John Loire,
Lambert, Florence, Riley, Cook, Spind
ler, Miss Bowman end! Miss Slagle.

Mrs. P. D. Lawrence made the most de-
licious coffee, while Mrs. M Hoke,
Knouff and Little took care of the
meats, etc , us bile Mr. Frank Hoke, as-
sisted by Chas. Rider, tempted the ap-
petites of our patrons with oysters
served in the most delicious manner, as
none other can sense. Lest but not
least, much credit and tnanke are due
Messrs. Chas. Long, Seltzer, Reifsnider
and Chas Rider for the assistance given
in the erection and decorating the dif-
ferent booth, etc. The stoves mused for
preparing the supper were kindly loan-
ed by Mr. F. A Adelsberger, and for
which we are most grateful. Great
credit must be given Mrs Lillie Steck-
man, who conceived the idea of a con-
test among the priests, and for the
masterly manner by which she brought
it to a most successful conclusion, wak-
ing on this contest alone $253.10. We
must not forget the valuable assistance
rendered by Mr. J. M. Kerrigan in
printing the many signs and attending
the wheel of fortune.

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURES.
Tables.

Cake & Confect 1455 45
Fancy  3.5s 50
Suppers...   1E3 14
Tombola  134i sn
Dolls   SO 06
Express & P. 0. 7t 17
Souvenir Booth, 51 75
Ice Cream  64 85
Lemonade  15 tR

Total receipts, $1391 05

Net gain,. —81278 75

Returns still coming in.

Candy 

Oysters 
Printing,  

$5000

17 TO
500

Ice Cream,   31 00
Bills, Posters, etc 2 90
Crackers  1 70
F. A Adelsberger 2 72
Express,   1 25

--
Total expenses, $11227

E. J. QUINN, C. Tfi., Treasurer.
The successful winners of the Tombola prizes

were : Gold watch Miss N. Baquie, 6t. Joseph's
Ten Shaves, Rev, Mr. Hogan; C othes wringer,
Mrs. P. J. Snouffer ; Dishes, Miss Louise Sebold;
oroceries. Mr. Rawlings, Baltimore; Oil Heater,
Mr. West Stunner; Desk, Fr. Manley ; Shoes,
N;iss Mary Mondorff • Chronicle, Miss Mary
Brady, Germantown, Pa._

Communicated.

AN INCIDENT.

(Place, Cuba; Date, Nov. 1901 ; Time,
Eleven-Thirty, P. M.)
A large building, sombre looking in

the darkness of night, stands between
"La Ombra" and the sea. Faint
lights flitter here and there ; subdued
voices, with occasionally a furcetui
moan, breaking tire stillness pervading,
betray the location of the Hospital.
Outside the grounds all seetn quiet,

as if Nature in putting on her eight-cap
hail induced the people in the vicinity
to follow her example. The air is cool
and clear, the stars in myriad numbers

February 11 m, at 12 ., Mrs. Filenore Byers will shrine with
sell the premises her fine farm, containing only seen i

a brilliancy peculiar to and
on o n Southern skies, silently

228 acres of hie I situated about 1 mile West telling their message.
of Em itshurg, : x one of the finest farms
In this secti, ..f the couutr-. Also at the A N hurse, or, as se is called in Cnha,
same time ane place a lot of trousehold goods. "la guerilla de noche," filling the pose
E. II. Rowe, Auct, lion of Night Supervisor, comes out of

February 15, at 1 m. m., Joseph D. Caldwell' the Hospital wards on the balcony,
Assignee of Mortgage, will sell in front of the which runs on three sides of the inner
Emmit House, in Emmitsbarg, the house and
lot belonging to the late Francis L. Caldwell, 

court of the Patio, and pauses a am-
deceased. The property is situated about one ment at one of the large openings in
mile west of Emmitsburg. E. H. Rowe, auct. the wall, outlined by an arch, and

looks down the road toward the sea.
She hears English-speaking voices loud,
and she listens The silence that pre
ceded her conning has passed, and
voices loud, angry and confused ring
out snatches of popular songs and
smothered oaths, welch tell tine tale ol
one of the snares and pitfalls of the
American soldier, planted since the ab-
olition of the Army Canteen, just on
the border of the Military Post.
The place is frequented by those

whose tastes are convivial, wino strum
on the piano placedl there as an attrac-
tion, and who try to forget their woes
in discordant sounds or forced mirth.
"The pity of it" appealsto the nurse's

serious mite!, and she thinks of the
mothers whose sons these are, of sisters
whose brothers have so often left them
to mourn alone, and of the effect of a
life like this upon the tursophisticateil
youth, the recruit of the Army Corps,
exposed to such degredation for the
first sivtlidtne.

eniy a voice, perhaps more
steady than the others, rings out the
words of the familiar hymn :

"Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee."

Though at first a shudder passes over
the nurse at the apparently blasphe-
mous sound, she notes the absence of
jeer or jest, and she listens intently.
The voice gathering in strength and
volume reaches the words:

"E'en though it be a cross that raiseth me,"

is strong with emotion.
Re enforced by other voices, broken,

scattered, yet filled with sincerity, the
refrain bursts forth with added strength
and rings clear in the pure night of
Heaven:
"Nearer, my God, to '1 bee, nearer to Thee."

A hush followed, and slowly, one by
one or in small groups, she sees the un-
steady forms pass out through the sa-
loon door and disappear in the dark-
ness.
Alone the nurse stands on tine bal-

cony in silence anti meditates:
"Him we know not, Him shall we

never know, till we behold Him in the
least of these who suffer and who sin."

M. J. B.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascorets.
Candy Cathartt,e, cure constipation forere

OLIO.- It C. 0. 0, fedi, druggists ref and menet:

over to see Lem. He has heart
trouble.
Mr. Harry Sanders, of the Valley of

of Rocks, has removed to Fairfield with
his family.
Mrs. Dr. W. G. Dubs Is able to be

around in the house and her son David,
is able to be up He had been con-
fined to his bed for five or six weeks -
A great many women are anxious

to know what will destroy cabbage
worms. Put a quantity of green tansy
into a barrel, add cold water, let it stand
a few days, then sprinkle the cabbage
with the fluid.
To destroy striped cucumber bugs

moisten ashes with coal oil and apply
a handfull to each hill.
A life out of doors and out of the

games which the children play anti
the enjoyment which they receive and
the efforts which they make, conies the
greater part of that healthful develop
went which is so essential to their
happiness when grown. Children
should not be housed up too much.
They should enjoy breathing pure
air.
Mr. F. Shulley of this place, has sold

his family horse, a dapple gray.
It is said that Lawyer Butt, J. L. Butt

and his fattier Mr. John Butt, have sold
all their fat cattle at 6 cents a pound.
Pretty good sale.
Mr. Zac Sanders, who was reported

on the sick list is making slow progress
for getting out doors. He is not able
to walk. His one foot festers at the
nails, occasionly. He has been in the
house all winter.
Mrs. J. J. Reindollar is reported not

being well.
Mr. David Ogden is on the sick list

with rheumatism. Ile is not able to be
about.
Mr. Armor Marshall, who is home

from the west, intends going back. He
left his family in tine west with
Mrs. Marshall's father. Mr. Marshall
does the farming for his father-in-
law.
George Stover, who was caught in

Andrew Marshall's chicken house,
will have to serve 5 years in the peni-
tentiary for hie theft. He plead
guilty.

Fairfield Borough is having a lot of
stone crushed to pike the street. After
the streets are once piked Fairfield well
be one of your nice towns.

How Are 'Your Kidney's I
Dr. Elebps' Sp8ragats Pills :-.1rettl nor Sawtell's.. AM. sailing Bernell .denisiaa or N. y.

repast :
A friend from Kansas City came
To Maryland, My Maryland.

L. Edwin Motter is his name,
From Maryland, My Maryland.

So glad among his friends to be,
That give to them pleasure thought

he,
Would be as nice as nice could be,
In Maryland, My Maryland.

On Monday eve a crowd there went,
From Maryland, My Maryland.

A driving party on pleasure bent,
From Maryland, .My Maryland.

And when to Gettysburg we came,
Were told that we should there re-

main,
And at a banquet there to reign,
As guests from Maryland again.

The crowds were well arranged it seems
In Maryland, My Maryland.

The chaperones were in separate teams,
From _Maryland, My Maryland.

These ladies were so kind that few
The chaperones from the others knew

Mrs. Hack, Mrs. Beam, and Anuans
two,

Eichelberger, Zimmerman, all young,
but will do.

Of Annans there were quite a lot,
From Maryland, My Maryland.

The Hoke family was not forgot,
From Maryland, My Maryland.

The Misses Shulenberger they were
there,

As, also was Miss Mary McNair,
Zimmerman, Palmer, Horner, Rowe

enjoyed the rare
Treat of company with the ladies fair.

The music that we had was fine,
From Maryland, My Maryland.

We knew the Morn -son would shine,
In Maryland, My Maryland.

The Wae-sche played was so divine,
We all thought that was Renbeustein

At table the voices did combine,.
In harmony and perfect time.

The menu cards were very swell,
In Gettysburg, in Gettysburg.

The many courses I cannot tell,
In Maryland, My Maryland.

Other guests I now close with,
Was one from Chambersburg, Miss

Smith,
The husbands of the chaperones came

with
Their wives s to the banquet, its not a

After adjourning to the parlor they
engaged in singing and dancing. At
the close of tine social part of the even-
ing the merry company started for
hoTtnhee.

following guests were present:
Mr and Mrs. A. A Hack, Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Beatn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart
Annan, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan, Dr.
and Mrs J. W. Eichelberger, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cook, Misses Helen Hoke, Ruth
Hoke, Bessie Hoke, Gertrude Annan,
Alice Annan, Helen Annan, Anna An
nan, Sara Annan, Martha Belle Rowe,
M. Scott McNair, Eva Shulenberger,
Rachael Shulenberger, Eternitsbarg ;
lichen Morrison, Washington, D. C.;
Matie Smith, Chatnbereburg, Pa.; Daisy
Waeeche, Catoctin Furnace; Messrs T.
E. Zimmerman, Andrew Annan, Annan
A. Horner, Eitimitsburg, Md.; Lewis
NI. Annan, Rock Island, Ill.; Dr. D. E.
Stone, G. L. Palmer, Einmitsburg, Md.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. Oliver Chick and Sisters, Misses
Said), and Annie, of near °Minna,
were recent guests of Miss Letele M.
Shulley, of near Fairfield.

Mr. Pins Small, of Libert Town-
ship, is reported very ill at this time.
Mr. Small had an operation performed
a few years ago for cancer. He had
the cancer in one of his eyes and had it
cut out.
Sunday being ground hog day he saw

his shadow, we may look for rough
weather for six weeks, according to
to the old saying.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer is not improving

ver ; School Directors, Samuel Knox, 3
years, George Rohrbaugh, 3 years, J. S.
Rhodes, 1 year; Anditor, George E.
Herr, 3 years, E. N. Rhodes, 2 years ;

SLEIGHING PARTY AND DINNER. NOMINATIONS.
communicated. The following are the names of the
The young ladies and gentlemen of candidates recently nominated in Free-

Ernmitsburg gave a sleighing party dram and Liberty Townships, Pa., to be
Monday evening, afterwards a turnkey

voted for at the spring election:and oyster dinner at the Ernmit House.
The event Was cemplimentary to Mr. L. Freedom Township — Democrat ic—
Felwin Metter, of K8118118 City, Missouri. Judge, Geo. W. Plank ; Inspector, C. C.

After sleighing about two hours, they Rohrbaugh ; Supervisor, George Rea.
were driven to the Hotel, and wnen
made comfortable were led to the din-
ing room by one of the ladies and Mr.
Motter The table was beautifully
decorated for the occasion.

After partaking freely of the feast
Clerk, John Herr; Constable, J. ILprepared far them, toasts were in order.

Mr. Beam was made toastmaster, who Plank.
called on several. They responded Republican—Judge, W. W. Witberows
with good wishes for our honored host. Supervisor, Albert Smith, Henry Reek ;
He responded, thanking us for our

Inspector, E. C. Reid ; School Direct-kindness and hoped that we would al-
ways be good' friend's. 1 ors, A. A. Scott, 3 years, E. C. Reid, 3
One of the principal features of tine years, Wm. B. McNair, 1 year; Audi

evening was the following song (to the -ort John Wenchoff, 3 years, Harry
tune of Maryland) composed by one of '
the ladies and sung at the end ot the Kettle, 2 years; Clerk, B. F. Baker;

Constable, H. H. Benchnee

Liberty Township — Democratic —
Juthge, John B. Pecker ; Inspector, J.
Frank Topper ; Justice of the Peace,
James P. Martin ; Supervisors, James
H. Boyle, John A. Topper; School Di-

rectors, George W. Shyrock, E. N.

Hartman ; Auditor, Walter Darner ;

Clerk, D. H. Guise ; Constable, George

E.Geipnugbellicl.R an— judige.

J. D. Overholt-
1

zer ; Inspector, 0. M. Stine ; Justice of
the Peace, Charles Shroder ; Supervis-
ors, S. H Sanders, John A. Baker;

School Directors, T. H. Riley, J. E.

Zimmerman ; Auditor, D. P. Riley;
Clerk, Andrew A. Tressler ; Conatable_,

Martin L. Baker.

• • ---

SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.

There is no more agonizieg trouble
than piles. The constant, itching and
burning makes life intolerable. No po-
sition is comfortable. The torture is
unceasing. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
salve cures piles at once. For skin dis-

eases, cuts, burns, bruises, all kinds of

wounds it is unequaled. J. S. Gerall,
St. Paul, Ark., says: From 1865 I suf-

fered with the protruding, bleeding

piles ane could final nothing to help me

until I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve. A few boxes completely cured

me." Beware of counterfeits. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

FREDERICK COURT AND GRAND JURY

The February term of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County began Mon-

day tnorning with Judge John C. Mot-

ter on the trench. The grand jury was

drawn as follows: Samuel V. Doll,

(foreman), Joseph C. Rosensteel, John
C. Lowe, Samuel E Etzler, William A.

Woodward, Amandel Barnes, John
Yinger, Minor Harris, Edward Nichols,

John T. Warner, Clayton J. Slut, Wil-

liam II. Bowers, John D. Dorner, Wal-

ter England, M. Riley Etchison, John

Kelbatieh, Vincent R. O'Toole, Jolla F.

Poffenberger, Charles Ridgely, Charles

P. Main, James Plunkers, John R. Ston-

er anti Nathan R. Neighbors.

In his charge the Judge called their

attention to the various statutes in ref-

erence to malfeasance in office, the

outward opening of doors in public
buildings, etc. Ile suggested the dis-

missal of all minor cases where in their

judgment the facts adduced did not

warrant the flinching of an indictment,

to save the taxpayers the expenses of

trials where conviction was not proba-

ble.

SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU GOOD

We know of no way in which we can

be of more service to our readers than

to tell them of something that will be
of real good to them. For tins reason

we want to acquaint them with what

we consider one of the very best rem-

edies on the 'market for coughs, colds,

and that alarming complaint, croup.

We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy. We have used it with such good

results in our family for so long that it

has become a household necessity. By

its prompt use we haven't any doubt

but that it lias time and again prevent-

ed cronp. The testitnony is given upon

our own experience, and we suggest
very fast. He is very weak at this
titne. Dr. Henninger from Carlisle was that our readers, especially those who

have small children, always keep it in

their houses as a safeguard against

croup.—Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug-

gists.

MARRIED.

RICH A RDSON--SH A RA H —On Fele
6, 1902, at the Imtheran Parsonage, in
Hula place, by Ree. Charles Reinewald,
Mr Harry Richareson to Miss Mary
Sharah, both of near Fairfield, Pa.

DIED.

CRETIN—On February 4, 1902, at the
home of his brother, Mr. John T. Cre-
tin, at Mt. St. Mary's, of dropey, Mr.
Joseph A. Cretin, aged 57 years. The
funeral services were held at St. An-
thony's Church Thursday morning.

A DELSBERGER—On Febrnary 4,
1902, at his home near Mt. St. Mary's,
of pneumonia, Mr. John M. Adelsberger
aged 46 years and 6 months. The fu-
neral services were held at St. Anthony's
Church this morning.

Get the Most
Out of Your Food
You don't and can't if your stomach

is weak. A weak stomach does not di-
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it.
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a weak stomach

are uneasiness after eatieg, fits of ner-
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down coalition of the systeru, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I would
not be without it in nay family. I am trou-
bled especially in stammer with weak stom-
ach and nausea and find flood's Sarsaparilla
invalpabie." E. R.RICKMAN. W.Chetater, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach aad
the whole digestive eysteM.

BANNER. SALIA
tho most healing naive in tho wor400.
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„IT:17 ONE 130Y'S WAY
OTI THAT WAS ENAC:TED CII

A CAR.

Pocieet at:on mat nerd ti e
• l'asseeeers Ileeteeus ttati Proved
tneaGy sat:sinetory An the Per-

Len -this small boy on the Ninth
.Atrect car went ibto his clothing after
-.111s ear f. ire, the other passengers be-
trayed lii,ie.or no 'Merest in him. Lie

Its an ordinary, snub nosed, freckle
_faced bay of nine or ten, and it seemed
-pretty 1111 ft ;to assume that he had the
Inekei,niee.S,Sary 101' 11 ride or he would
J'et have, tr,vung aboard. and so the
leissetiacp; paid tittle Cl' nu attention to

The men, as usaal, occupied
,,thenistkes in prtoetulii.g that they
. :weren't Inci.ing at all at tee go-d look-

l1,,g :0,701303 ill tile opposne scats, and
Abg weanau, also as to.nal, endeavored
-to convey the. impre:e:ion that they
didn't know there was euch a creature
.as a man within a Laandeed miles
them.
But when this small boy began to

have his troubles all hands: got to look-
:lug him over. Everybody, it would ap-
pear. likes to see a aneol boy In trouble
payhow.

boy plowed around in the lining
.of the right hand pocket of his shabby
little overeoat, screwing himself into
,umny possible attitudes as he stood
,and wriggled in the aisle, and finally,
after terrille exertion. he brought forth

penny. Nib* hurled io a lot et' woolly
stuff .rom the coat. Then he turned
Its lilo ni. to lie, Felee of the left
1)00(1 poeket 0 L After al-
most • supe,O.:::::::e in the
process ef syllich it too:ant 15 ir thp bay
Might 'get ii itt sot v..reoped around an
Jnvishble ax,,s times in such a
;manner that he Con Id never get right
again, he produced another penny. also
plentifully wadded in woolen lint be-
:longing to the overcoat.

A couple of . elderly men who were
,retniing papers side by side at the end
of the car began to get nervous. They
„Pushed back their spect:teles and stud-
ded the boy's movements anxiously.
"Tare, tit: vt. eon:" said the conduct-

or.
The boy ga-ted reproachfully at the

conductor. otnek the two found pennies,
-in his moml: nod continued his weird
exertions• essemble his fare. •

uniwooned Ilis overcoat by the
,simple pee-, is of giving it a yank front
-bottom to t' p. and then he, slug into
the right liaud pocket of his jacket.
That .pocket, toe. seemed to be lining-
less, and the boy had to grope through
It like a cat clawing for the exit of a
bag. At length be got to the end of it,
and an expeesaion of acute relief cross-
ed his freCkled features. The hand was
wedged in Bo tightly that he had about
as much trouble in getting it out as he
had had in getting it in, but it clutched
another cent when it dually made its
appearance. This went into his mouth
to join the ether two. At this point the
two elderly men coughed vielently and
scowled at the boy as if to say that
they wished the infernal business were
,done with, but the others who were
-watching the boy's moves leoked sym-
pathetic.
The boy next began a laborious ex-

ploration of his right hand knicker-
bocker pocket, from which be pro-
,duced end estowed in his overcoat
pocket runny articles peculiar to boys-
marbles, a piece of wax, a rusty look-
ing knife, two or three printed cellu-
loid buttons, and so on-and at the
very bottom of this salvage was yet
another penny. All the other passen-
gers except the two eklerly men
breathed sighs of relief, but they want-
ed to read their papers, and yet they
:couldn't while this boy was engaged in
his eventful search, with the chances
about even whether he'd win out or
not.
-"Fare now there. Lid!" saki the con-

<Meter, once more tackling the boy.
The boy handed him the four pennies
from his mouth after very politely rub-
bing them off ,on his overcoat sleeve,
and he said. with a very hoyleh grin:
"I got the ether one somewheres.

Welt a minute. mister."
Then the boy gazed pp at the ceiling

of the can and studied for a moment.
while the other passengers except tiii?
two elderly loan. who •looked ferocious,
rooted for him with all their might.
The boy felt tentatively a his left

hand knickerbockers pocket, bat it was
plain to see that he knew that was no
go. For about half :t minute he lo:died
worried. and the sympathetic passen-
gers worried atom; with him, as could
be seen by the tense expression on
their faces as -they regarded every
movement of the bo with strained,
plmost feverish ,attentien. Then the
boy reached into ,a letek pecket et his
knickerbeckers. brought forth one of
those (.v111110:11 traveling soap boxes.
somewhat :battered. took off the lid.
and therm -bilri.c.d In a jot ,of junk. was
the other .cetd. Beet Pnip For Milk Covve.The sigh of -relief that ran around ' In an experiment at the Cornell sta-

FiEL c2AapEN

A BEEHIVE INCUBATOR.

Dow It Is Arremecd For Hatching
Early jSpring Chicks.

The picture herewith shows only a
few of my fifty-five hives, but will rep-
resent ray new incubator in a way,
says a eerrespondent of the American
Bee. .Tournel. The hives, as will be
seen, are two story chaff, that were
adopted about fifteen years ago, and
have bern a CUCCCGS for honey and also
to hatch chickens. The first story is
Chia packed four inches back and

BILEIIIVE INCUBATOR.

front and two inches on the sides.
Over the brood chamber I place a
piece of oilcloth cr canvas; either will
do. I use for the eggs' a cushion with
hollow center which is the shape of a
hen's nest and will bold from sixteen
t fifty eggs. The cushion is eight
inches tleek and fills the top of the '
second story within two incites of the
top.
After the eggs .are placed in the nest

or incubator another small cushion is
pressed over the eggs, and all are kept
warm. The temperature outside may
drop 20 to 40 degrees, but that in the
nest is kept about the same. I find in
this latitude eggs can be set any time
after Feb. 13, and, as we seldom get
surplus honey here before June 10, all
this time can be used to advantage.
The eggs need turning only every two
or three days in this way, so it does
not need very close watching.
I am entirely satisfied with the plan,

end to show .how sure I am of the re-
sults I have pure nurs Cochin eggs
worth $5 a sitting and have not lost
o fertile egg, and the chicks were the
best and strongest I ever had.
Be sure to use the strongest colonies

as incubators, having at least six
cembs well filled with brood; then your
test will result satisfactorily.

The Philoeoehy of Frosts.
During a still night when frosts oc-

cur the surface of the hillside cools by
radiation, and hence 'cools the air in
contact with It. The latter flows down-
ward as long as its cooling by radia-
tion and conduction exceeds its warm-
ing by compression. Inasmuch as its
cooling depends on contact with a still
colder soil or plant, it soon accumulates
in the lowlands as a layer of cold air,
which grows thicker during the night
by the steady addition of the thin lay-
er ofalesceuding air In contact with the
ground on the hilleides. The warmer
air which has not yet had an opportu-
nity to cool by contact with the ground
floats on top of the cold mass. It
spreads out toward the hills and Is con-
tinuously furnishing its heat to the ad-
jacent hillsides as fast as it comes In
contact with them before it also cools
and descends. The formation of the
thermal belt seems to depend largely
upon this gentle circulation during the
nighttime. Frost may be expected on
low grounds at times when higher
grounds escape the visitations, and the •
lesson taught is that early and tender
crops should so far as may be practica-
ble be confined to crests, hillsides and
mountain sides. and later and hardier
crops to the lowlands and valleys.

Irrigation By the Senall Farmer. ,
Small irrigation works usually re- •

quire neither greater skill, labor nor
outlay than other farm improvements
which Are readily undertaken. They
do require as exact engineering as un-
derdrainage by tiling, and the whole
aystem, both for development and stor-
age of water, often costs much less per
acre of the area irrigated than does til-
ing. The work is more readily com-
parable to the construction of open
drains, coupled in some cases with res-
ervoir building, which Is no more diffi-
cult than cellar excavation and Is ac-
complished with a similar outfit of
teams, plows and scrapers. The wan
of ordinary skill in handing these tools
who can turn a straight furrow or build
a straight piece of fence and can do
these things well needs only a sugges-
tion of the feasibility of securing a
home water supply for irrigation, pro-
viding his conditions are favorable.

that car was distinctly audible. The
sympathetic pessengers. men and wo-
men, .settltal then:selves haek in their
;Wats a Iltl .3,111lINI II t -I 'OS', and two or
three of them looked as if they wanted
-to pen, up and suggest cheers. The
-Iwo eaadly men coughed -violently
pgaln. read 'misted their epectecles ansi
began nee in ou -their newspapers.
Then Pie SM:1II Pat d•ltrtl. to It a

neat ela.ege purse from thein-
pecket .of ts overcoet. clumped

the contents-at-tout ed in quarters.
nickels itill] -hit; Its hands and
began coenting it. whereupon the pas-
engers who had 1:een rooting hint
tut n neenent before Instantly froze
p: nil looked tit him as if they consider-
( d hini a bad lot aml a boy bound
p:traig lit for state's prison or -worse.-
Veashington Star.

Lack of sense is too often blamed on
lark of contidence.-Atchison Globe.

The St. Lawrence,
Vessels of 4,000 tons can ascend the
t. Lawn nee river to :Iontreal, a dis-

lance of a thousand miles from' the
rem Cele one other river in the world,
)1 he Atnee.m. Is navigable to FIP!lt a dis-
ance for craft as le rge.

He is a rood physician who nth/lints-
g•ers med.:eine-to the heart in the shape
sof wit end, Impels-Chicago News.

'ton the cows, as a rule, ate beet pulp
readily and consumed from 50 to 100
pounds per day, according to size, in
addition to the usual feed of eight
pounds of grain and six to twelve
pounds of hay.
The dry matter in beet pulp proved

,to be of equal value, pound for pound,
svith the dry matter in corn silage.
The milk producing value of beet

pulp as it .comes from the beet sugar
-factory is about cue-half that of corn
,Pilage.
Beet pulp is -especially valuable as a

succulent food, and where no other
smell food is obtainable it may prove
of greater comparative value than is
given above.

Broke Ms Circuit.
The shades of the goose and the tur-

key were discussing the circumstances
which had attended their respective
takings off.
"Did you offer any objection when

first the cruel farmer laid hands on
you?" sympathetically inquired the
gobbler.
"Yes," replied his gooseship; "I cried.

out, 'Hello. what's this?' "
"What did you say next?" inquired

the now thoroughly interested fowl.
"Oh," the goose replied, "I did not

say anything more. * Just then I was
wrurg off."--Mlehigan Lyre,

MONEY IN MULES, 
DISINFECTING A SHIP.

If You Are Looking For an Article to
Produce at a Profit.

In one of the stock notes in a recent
Farm Journal some one reflects that
"there must be money ill raising mules
If the producer gels a fair share of the
amount the buyer has to pay for
them."
Will you let a friend of the mule

have a little space in which to speak
a kind word for him? says a writer in
the journal mentioned. The recent
"Government Report Upon the Num-
bers and Values of Farm Animals" re-
Veals Some interesting facts, of which
probably few have been aware. In it
mules are quoted higher than any oth-
er farm stock, higher even than that
noblest of all domestic animals-the
horse.
The figures compiled by the statis-

tician from data furnished by corre-

moist heat, a Thorough Germicidal
Agent, Is Used.

When the vessel has tied up to the
wharf in New Orleans, the first step is
the removal of the bedding, clothing
and cushions and other cloth fabrics to
the quarantine shed. Here they are
hung on a framework consisting of a
series of racks suspended from a long
Car running on a track and so arranged
that when the racks are filled the
whole thing may be run inside one of
the three great disinfecting cylinders
with which the station is equipped.
These cylinders are enormous steel

boilers fifty feet in length by eight feet
In diameter and fitted inside with con-
tinuous coils of steam pipe. The cylin-
ders are covered with asbestus and
swathed in felt, and when the cylinder
caps are on they are airtight. When
the clothing has been placed inside and

spondents all over the United States the cylinders (nosed, dry heat is forced
give the comparative values of stock through the pipes at a temperature of
graded into four classes-under one 180 degrees, and this Is followed by
err, between one and two, between moist heat raised to a temperature of
two and three and over three. 230 degrees. The pressure of from six
In the first three classes, which take to eight pounds put upon this steam

In all under three years old, there are heat is sufficient to force it through
but four states which count horses heavy mattresses or bundles of cloth-
more valuable than mules. But the lug.
bulk of the stock is, of course, over After a period which varies from
three years old, and there is not a sin- thirty minutes to an hour the cylinders
gle state which does not estimate its are opened, the racks are run out, and
mules of this class as worth more per the rapid evaporation which follows
head than its horses, causes the clothing to dry almost im-
In fact, the total figures for the coun- : mediately. The clothing is unharmed

try credit the mule as being almost 9 by this process, and the moist heat is a
per cent more valuable than the horse, thorough germicidal agent. It is an in-
the general average being for horses teresting fact that if a freshly launder-
$87.35 and for mules 895.33. The rein- ed linen shirt or collar Is put Into the

ctive values or animals under three cylinder it will emerge thoroughly
years are even further apart, mule moist and apparently in need of anoth-
colts being 15 and yearlings and two. er starching. The evaporation is So rap-
year-olds 14 per cent higher than 
horses. 

id, however, that it Is immediately re-
stored to its original condition, not

Now, what is the lesson to be gather- even the gloss being removed.-Leslie's
ed from these figures? Simply this- Monthly.
there is money for somebody in mules.
A mule can be carried from birth to
Market day at 23 per cent less cost than
the horse colt, can be put into market
earlier and find a buyer quicker. If
you are looking for an article to pro-
duce at a profit, don't forget the mule.
Either raise them yourself or buy them
by the inches at weaning time. You
can raise them as cheaply as so many
calves.
The cattle business may be under a

cloud, the horse may have to jump
aside for the automobile, sheep just
now may be too high for us to touch,
hogs get cholera, but the mule, bless
his heart, stands ready to help you
out. Don't be afraid to make his cc-
quensta nee, to shake hands with him,
as it were. ;
You will never find a better friend.

Ile will make you laugh at his antics
in the pasture, smile at his thrift and
rejoice at the condition of your pocket-
book when lie leaves you. You know
there is a two sided profit to every-
thing. The man who makes a machine
gets his pay for the making. The man
who purchases expects to see that ma-
chine a source of profit to him also.
The mule is an animated machine. I

speak it kindly, and, [Asides being a
most valuable farm implement, is as
much a source cf prof t to the man
who superintends his production. Sup-
pose for a change you try mules.

A Pass Throegh a Cattle Fence.
gate in a pasture fence is often a flourishes.

source of much bother. A permanent
passageway through such a fence is
shown in the cut, from American Ag-

••••
OPENING rs A FENCE.

riculturist. A person can step through
it readily, and it is always open, but
cattle cannot pass, and, unlike a gate,
they cannot force it open. Such an
opening in a fence can be made in a
few minutes.

Digestibility of Skimmilk.
Enormous quantities of skimmilk

are taken front the creameries of the
country every year and fed with good
results to hogs and young calves.
Among families where only one cow is
kept or where there is a tendency to
be economical in saving the cream for
table use or butter making the skim-
milk is used for drinking, and many
small children receive a large share cf
their nourishment in this way. That
skin:milk is nourishing has never been
denied except in a few instances where
ignorance - has led to the claim that
separator skimmilk was so poor as to
Le unfit for use. It is palatable, to
many even more palatable than the
whole milk, and its wholesale use
makes it interesting to know if the re-
moval of the fat from the other con-
stituents causes the latter, especially
the protein, to be any harder to digest
than they are when the whole milk Is
consumed. Experiments at tile Mary-
land station make it appear that it does
not.

Preventive of Celery Rust.
Several years ago we demonstrated

by a practical test, says American Cul-
tivator, that rust on celery and on
beans could be checked even after it
was well started by a solution of one
ounce of carbonate of copper in a half
pint to a pint of liquid ammonia, which
varies in strength so much as sold that
unless surely strong it is better to use
the huger quantity. Add two quarts
of water to tlris and let the carbonate
dissolve; then dilute to nine gallons
and spray the plants thoroughly about
once in a week or ten days in fair
weather, but repeat if a rain washes it
off. It will not restore the leaves al-
ready rusted or the beans that are
spotted, but it will prevent the rust or
spot from extending farther.

Lady Flelp A-plenty.
Mrs. Rangle-I've advertised for a

servant for a whole week with no m-
oults.
Mrs. Curnso-'Weli. I advertised for it

good looking laity help and had thirty-
four to select from the first day.-Bal
timore Sun.

Reedy For the Experiment.
His Fiancee-Are you sure you wmild

love we just as tenderly our condi
tions were reversed-if you were rich
and I were poor?
He-Reverse our condltiens and try

me.-Harlem Life.

SPONGE FISHING.

geyond a Depth of Fifty Feet They'
Must Be Got by Divers.

The sponge is an animal and not a
vegetable, as some state. It breathes,
eats and, when in the water, is filled
with mucus. The sponge in its famil-
iar state is only a carcass. Sponges
are known to grow at a depth of 200
feet and live even deeper, doubtless.
At the depth of fifty feet they can be
forked by an expert fisher, but at a
greater depth they must be got by
diving.
Sponge fishers use a glass by which

Sponges can be seen growing on the
bottom. The instrument le in the na-
ture of a rail with a glass bottom, at-
tached to- the bow of the boat. It is
submerged, so as to steady the vision,
which otherwise would be contorted
by the waves. The water where
sponges grow is very clear, and bottom
can be seen at a great depth.
The home of the sponge fishing indus-

try is in Greece and centuries old. A
large percentage of the Mediterranean
sponges come from the island of Hy-
dra. Some, however, come from off
the coast of Tripoli. A few sponges
come from the faroff land of Madagas-
car. There are two months in each
year when sponge fishing is practically
abandoned. This is in August and
September, the hurricane months. Dur-
ing the other ten months the industry

p.

The Chaperon In the West,
All unmarried females of means and

position are chaperoned here. Age
doesn't matter. They are spinsters-
that's enough. No tender maid or thir-
ty goes unattended in California. No
single woman of any age goes to the
theater alone with a man, and, as for
"buggy riding,," the custom is un-
known. No girl goes to a restaurant
for lunch with a youth she has knowu
from the cradle. It would not be cor-
rect, and it would not be entirely cor-
rect, either, for her to get another girl.
No; she must have the chaperon-the
tried and seasoned veteran of matri-
mony-or else the proprieties will be
split up the back.
The ardor with which the cult of the

chaperon has been taken up in the
west should make . tha thoughtful
pause. At the rate v. 0:S going at
we'll soon be where they me: in France,
and it will be hopelessly compromising
for any of us to walk two blocks on
the public street with a man of our
acquaintance.-Geraldine loaner in
San Francisco Argonaut.

Dgypt's Veiled Women.
The tastuak, or veil, may be black or

white, long or short, plain or embel-
lished with rows of drawnwork or
tucks and of any sort of fine, soft ma-
terial. The women of the middle and
lower classes wear for the most part
black veils from one to three feet long.
Those higher in the social grade wear
white ones, and occasionally they
reach to the hem of the dress. These
are held in place by a metal tube that
is fastened over the nose and lower
part ef the forehead by cords securely
tied behind. When worn with this ha-
bara in the orthodox fashion, there is
nothing visible but the woman's bright
black eyes, which see everything going
on. The tasmak and habara are cap-
ital disguises, anti a woman may flirt
to her heart's content without fear of
being discovered, provided she is not
followed to her home. - Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Steam.
If the cover of the kettle Is lifted, the

boiling water seems to be covered by
a cloud of white steam, but this cloud
did not exist before the cover was
raised. It has been formed by the sud-
den cooling of the vapor. In a glass
boiler which is either completely seal-
ed or provided with only a narrow out-
let for the vapor the space above the
water is perfectly transparent and ap-
parently empty.

A Clever Jap.
A marvelous feat is recorded of a

young Japanese student. He entered
the University of Berlin some years
ago as a medical student, being then
entirely ignorant of German as well as
Fif science, yet in three months he pass-
ed an examination conducted in Ger-
Ulan, including, several branches of the
'medical curriculum.

.1 vying as a Tipper.
Sit' Henry Irvin's prodigality to-

ward servante, was well illustrated
S013Q years ago when he was at Bluff
Point, Lake Champlain. He gave the
driver of the break which daily eau to
Au Sable Chasm $50 in two weeks and
feed the other servants with like reck-
lessness. The guests of the hotel grew
very indignant, because there was no
getting along with the employees, who
almost literally fought among them-
selves to minister to the needs of the
English actor and sadly neglected the
test of the guests.

OneMinuteCough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

THE
Ct EANSING CATARRH

AND DEALING
URI: FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant t,
use. 0.1115111s tio ii
jurions dtng.
It is quickly alisorbes
Oives relief at once.

It Opens and Clean,..,
the Nasal l'assn'e** COLD IN HEADAllays inflammation

[teals and P,oteets the Membrane. Restores
s.enses of Taste and Smell. Lime Size 50 miresat in uggists or by trail Triai Size, 10 cents by
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAUEril Y.
FOR YOL1NO LADIES,

CONO1'eTED BY THE SISTElla OP CHAR/71.
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

rh is Institution is pleasantly situated
.n kt healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, :lad two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, waahing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior. .
rnsar 1.R.tf

News and Opinions
-OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
ii,c)1N it;

CONTAINS BOTH.

'ally, by mail,

Daily and Sunday, by mail,

The Sunday Sun

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
che food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have oeen
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child- '
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT &CO., Chicago
The $1. bottle contains 2% times the 50C. Size.

Z1.11.3tk.R11)11%; & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. •,‘. EYSTER.

CANDY CATNARTIC

Ws. Alirait- HEI3O'''.25e. 50e. Drigesta.
Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"something lust as good."
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r.): Meeting every other Sunday es-ening at 7:30 
T3USINESS it7 16 o'clock. e ueday School at 1:30 o'coclk p. m.1 19 Class rneetiee every other Sunday afternoon at --6 46 ? o'clock. _

54 (ac1ct2us. HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
Eminitsburg Council, 19 0. 53, Jr 0,17.A. M. elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the some, and has always on handCouncil meets every Saturcta y evening at 7 p.n9.Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Col:Inciter. C. C. large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and.Springer; Conducter. James SI:et-Icy ; OutsideSentinel, Geo S 'Springer: InSide Sentnel, 
Silverware

J. whitinore; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. II.
AdeIshereer; Financia Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain.
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,Geo, S. Springer, E. It. Zimmerman.

inerald Beneficial ASso-clation.
R J. sauanley chaplain; a A. Adelsberger
Pe•tileei John Byrne, ,lc-Preiddert ; 11. P.
Byrne, sic?. tar)'; Henry A Bopp, Assiman,B re sio; Joen M. Si. wee iier; JamesIt • ese el Albert C. Wetsel, George Lingg,Si why's; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branchmeets the fourth sundsy 'leach month, in I'd.
.1. building, east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciatitin.
Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A. V.

Keepers; N- ice-President. John Peddieord; Treas-
urer, John RosensteeeSeeretary, Joseph Baker;
Assistant Seeretaty, William McNulty 

* 
-er-

geant-at Arms, Lum Wetzel ; Sick VisitingCom-
mittee. (leo. Althoff, chairman ; James Rosen'
steel, Lem Wetzel, .T. E. :lope. Win. Myers;
Board of Directors, J. E. Hopp, johnFeddicord,
Wm. Welter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Jacob H. Rump ; Senior Vice-

lommander, Albert Denver; Junior Vice-Com
mauder, Naafi Wagerman; Adjutant. George L
Gillelan 

* 
• chaplain. Samuel t. amble; Oftleer of

the Day. Win, 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Itelfsnider ; Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelyi•icks.

Vigilant Hose Compauy.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Hall. President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-Presidert Jos. 1). Caldwell ; Secretary, W.

Trox. Ii Treasurer. J. H. •tokes ; Capt.
Thos, E. Franey: ist Lieut., f as. A. Slagle ;Lnd
lent., C. B Ashbaugh tiler No7eieman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; 'lose Direetor, starry Gelwicks

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, t, S. A11119112 Vice-Presittent, L. M.

Metter; Secretary, 5.11 Zliumermat.; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directers. L. NI Matter.

.1. Thos. Gelwleks. E. R. e.almerman
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eichelberaer.

i •
5 27
P.31
--
P.M.
4 43
41.
10
31.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Bev. F. FL O'Donoghne, C. M. FirstMass Ohl o'cIoek a. tn.,second Mass 10 o'clocka.m,, Vesee.s 3 o'clock p. nt., Sunday School

at 2 select? p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

We possess superior facilities• for t.i'rt
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drn::?!-te'

Labels, Note Headings, Bur
Heads, all coless, etc. Special'

efforts e•eef... to accommodate
lee!: a e:':er e.til quality of work. Orders
•  eiiistrincewill receive nromptettention

-

ItIELLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY'

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should he atiiiressed
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every EMMITSBURO, M.
etlterSuimdey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer --

a

Donut he deceived by rain rim.; advert hements andthink yea can get Molest made, finest finish and
MORT POPULAR SEWINO MACHINEfor a mere eons. Buy from reliable manufactawernthat have gaitipd areput,atmoui by honest and squaredealing. There is none in the world that can equalin mechanical cvmstructien, durability of workingparts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or haaas many improvements as the NEW HOM
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Horne Sewing Machine Co.00.1HGB, MASS. BOSTON,M stag. ss UNION SaltARE, /CV,...100.11.10, ILL. HZ, Lettlia, MO. DALLAS, =CAS.SAN enagetsco, Cal., AThairs.461,4,,
FOR BALE aY

Agentc; Wanted.


